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Abstract: In Part II of this series of review papers, the reaction mechanisms, thermodynamics, slag
chemistry and process flowsheets are analyzed concerning cases where the TSL bath smelter has
found its application. These include the primary and secondary production routes of five non-ferrous
metals (tin, copper, lead, nickel, zinc), ironmaking and two waste-processing applications (spent
pot lining and municipal solid waste/related ash treatment). Thereby, chemistry and processing
aspects of these processes are concisely reviewed here, allowing for clear and in-depth overview of
related aspects. In contrast to Part I, the focus lies on a holistic analysis of the metallurgical processes
themselves, especially the particularities induced by carrying them out in a TSL reactor rather than
on the respective equipment and auxiliaries. The methodology employed per metal/application
is presented briefly. Firstly, the feed type and associated statistical information are introduced,
along with relevant process goals, e.g., the secondary metallurgy of copper involves the recovery
of platinum group metals (PGMs) from waste from electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE).
Subsequently, associated chemistry is discussed, including respective chemical equations, analysis
of the reaction mechanisms and phase diagrams (especially of associated slag systems); these are
redrawn using FactSage 8.1 (databases used: FactPS, FToxid, FTmisc, FTsalt and FTOxCN) and
validated by comparing them with the literature. Then, based on the above understanding of
chemistry and thermodynamics, the flowsheets of several industrial TSL plants are introduced and
discussed while providing key figures associated with process conditions and input/output streams.
Finally, this article culminates by providing a concise overview of the simulation and digitization
efforts on TSL technology. In light of the foregoing discourse, this paper encapsulates basic principles
and operational details, specifically those pertaining to TSL bath smelting operations within the
non-ferrous industry, thereby offering valuable insights intended to benefit both scholarly researchers
and industry professionals.

Keywords: Top Submerged Lance (TSL) technology; AUSMELT; ISASMELT; thermodynamics;
slag chemistry; base metals; plant process flowsheets; minor elements; extractive metallurgy;
pyrometallurgy

1. Introduction: Process Flowsheets and Reactions for Individual Metal Processing
Using TSL Technology

The TSL technology is used to produce a wide range of materials due to its flexibility
(as discussed in Part I). In order to illustrate the discussion of Part I, Part II will discuss the
implementation of TSL technology in various primary, secondary and recycling flowsheets
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all over the world. Therefore, this paper will project how TSL technology can recover and
distribute metals, compounds and materials through suitable flowsheets. Thus, TSL plays
a key role in closing the loop of metals in the circular economy [1–5].

2. Tin

Tin slag reduction and high-grade tin concentrate smelting are processes that were
primarily carried out with use of TSL technology (i.e., SIROSMELT) in the 1970s. Today,
the TSL technology produces more than 55% of the world’s tin (see Appendix in Part I for
tin concentrate annual feed throughput for individual TSL plants). The initial experiments
were carried out concerning tin recovery from slags produced during the conventional
reverberatory smelting of high-tin concentrates from the company ATS in Australia. Tin
concentrate smelting was patented (US 3,905,807) by CSIRO, Australia for high-grade allu-
vial concentrates (loose, unconsolidated soil or sediment that has been eroded, reshaped by
a water stream, e.g., rivers [6]) and later modified to allow smelting of lower-grade mill
concentrates. TSL smelting is generally utilized to process medium-grade concentrates
(40–60 wt.-% Sn) since the amount of resulting slag can be dealt with adequately [7]. Ac-
cording to the same reference, higher-grade concentrates are still smelted in reverberatory
furnaces due to the small slag amount produced; in comparison, lower-grade concentrates
would be more suitable for fuming. Although TSL furnaces could be utilized for the fuming
process, no commercial plant reference exists to date. In general, tin concentrates are oxidic,
and the tin-containing mineral is cassiterite (SnO2).

2.1. Reactions and Chemistry within the Tin System

Tin production proceeds through a smelting stage and slag reduction stage. In general
terms, the most important equilibrium, which defines the two-stage nature of the processes,
is given in Equation (1).

SnO (slag) + Fe (metal) → Sn (metal) + FeO (slag) (1)

A distribution coefficient (D), which essentially is associated with the equilibrium
constant and activity coefficients of the above reaction, is shown in Equation (2) [8].

D =
wt.-% Sn in metal
wt.-% Fe in metal

*
wt.-% Fe in slag
wt.-% Sn in slag

(2)

The distribution coefficient (D), according to [8], exhibits values of 150–400 for con-
centrate smelting (first process stage), where a crude Sn metal with <2 wt.-% Fe and a
tin-rich slag are produced. As further explained, the latter aspect combined with a value of
D = 200 at 1200 ◦C results in a Fe(wt.-%)/Sn(wt.-%) ratio in the slag of about 4. The high
tin content in the slag justifies the need for a slag reduction stage (second process stage).
This stage produces a hardhead (Sn-Fe alloy) of 10–60 wt.-% Fe and a disposable slag, the
value of D is 20–50 at 1400 ◦C (temperature level associated with reverberatory furnaces).

Figure 1 refers to TSL slag reduction (second process stage), where the half-time
for reduction is shown for tin in the slag system (present as SnO), which ranges from
18–40 min [9]. According to the same reference, the scattering of the lines is associated
with difficulty to control coal rate (serving as reductant and heat source) and aspects
associated with the off gas system within industrial-scale plant trials. If the above issues
are not present, half-time reduction is achieved for slag reduction down to 0.4 wt.-% Sn,
within 15–20 min. Essentially, Equations (1) and (2) apply to both the TSL and reverberatory
furnace. However, the better performance of the TSL furnace in producing a lean tin discard
slag can be understood due to the low apparent reaction rate of Equation (1) (in the reverse
direction) within the lower region of the TSL, where slag rests upon the produced metal
alloy [10]. As explained, the TSL can be operated at such a position that allows “coalescence”
of the produced metal phase droplets within the slag, thereby ensuring quick transfer to the
metal phase at the reactor bottom, thus minimizing the occurrence of Equation (1) towards
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the left side (i.e., SnO and Fe formation is hindered). This “better” resulting performance of
the TSL is illustrated on the right side of Figure 1; when Equation (1) is not at equilibrium,
a discard slag leaner in tin and richer in iron content is produced. Finally, fuming can
treat residual slag and recover tin after slag reduction. According to [8], a carbonaceous
reductant and “sulfurizing agent”, e.g., pyrite, is required to produce SnSx (fume), which
can be oxidized to SnO2 and recycled to the process feed.
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2.2. Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO)

The first commercial application of TSL processing was associated with tin rever-
beratory furnace slag in 1978 at ATS by CSIRO, Australia [7]. A detailed analysis of the
experience of the ATS plant is given in [9]. The corresponding slag reduction flowsheet is
shown in Figure 2 [9]. The smelting stage producing crude tin metal with a limited amount
of iron occurs in a reverberatory furnace. The second (slag reduction stage), producing
the hardhead Sn-Fe alloy to be recycled to the reverberatory furnace and a slag lean in tin,
occurs in a TSL. Iron in the hardhead Sn-Fe alloy acts as a reductant in the reverberatory
furnace, according to Equation (1).

According to [9], several aspects highlighting tin slag reduction are listed in the
remainder of this paragraph unless stated otherwise. The SIROSMELT lance (see Part I
of this paper for a more detailed description) was simple with two concentric pipes for
diesel fuel and air. The diesel was atomized using the “Monarch” nozzle at a supply
pressure of 700 kPa (7 bar) and compressed air at 350 kPa (3.5 bar). The refractory linings
were chrome-magnesite on the inner side, followed by high-alumina bricks and ceramic
fiber blankets. Feed slag constituents to the 2nd (TSL) stage are reported as follows:
15 wt.-% Sn, 22 wt.-% Fe (both in oxidic form), 25 wt.-% SiO2, 4–10 wt.-% CaO as well as
noteworthy amounts of Al2O3, TiO2 and MnO. Coal was fed as a reductant in the TSL
(additionally to the diesel fuel). The process temperature ranged from 1200 to 1300 ◦C. The
tin was fumed during operation, as SnO (gas) was 10 to 20% for molten slag feed and 20
to 25% for solid slag feed. Both molten and solid slag feed were possible; however, the
latter led to increased fuel consumption and cycle time. An after-burner was required
to combust reducing gases (e.g., CO, H2); a drop-out box was utilized to collect fumes;
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the gas was cooled before being emitted. In 22 batches, a discard slag with an average of
0.96 wt.-% Sn and 20.1 wt.-% Fe was produced. Respective ranges noted were 0.4–1.3 wt.-%
Sn and 17.9–24.2 wt.-% Fe. Below 0.4 wt.-% Sn slag content, a solid Sn-Fe alloy was formed,
which led to tin being lost in the slag due to entrainment. Considering the necessity to not
“overreduce” or “underreduce” the slag, the goal for residual tin in the discard slag was set
to 1–2 wt.-%. Residual slag content from reverberatory furnaces exhibits a lead slag content
of 1.5–3 wt.-% [8].

Realizing both process stages (concentrate smelting and slag reduction) in a single
vessel is described in [9] as follows. Crude tin and tin-rich slag are produced in the first
stage (smelting), while crude tin is removed from the furnace. The tin-rich slag is reduced
in the second stage while producing hardhead, which remains in the furnace to serve as a
reductant (discussed earlier) during the next smelting stage, and a lean tin slag is disposed
of. The apparent benefit of the “one-vessel process” is that slag granulation, stockpiling and
resmelting are avoided. Since a single furnace suffices instead of two, fugitive emissions
are avoided. Resmelting between the stages has been necessary in pre-TSL times to mix
a carbonaceous reductant with the slag. In addition, for the carbothermic reduction to be
successful, a temperature of 1400 ◦C was applied, as previously mentioned. The TSL can
utilize liquid or gaseous reductants, resulting in bubbles with a high reductant species
concentration. The bubble interface offers a large surface area between reductants and slag.
Mixing between slag and reductants occurs through turbulence imposed from blowing gas
through a lance into the bath. Thereby, temperatures more than 1300 ◦C are not necessary.
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2.3. Further Tin Applications Using TSL Technology

TSL technology was implemented by Guangxi China Tin Group Co., Ltd. (China
Tin, Laibin, China) by replacing three reverberatory furnaces in 2015 [7,11]. In the block
diagram of Figure 3, both “furnace smelt” and “furnace reduction” stages are conducted
in a single vessel [7]. As discussed, roasted cassiterite (SnO2) feed is used to produce
17,500 tons per year of tin in crude bullion (96 wt.-% Sn, i.e., first stage). The above amount
does not include recycled and revert feed components. In the reduction stage, a slag with
low levels of Sn (3 wt.-%) is produced. The slag is further processed to increase the recovery
through fuming, as shown in Figure 3. Finally, fumes from all process stages are recycled
to the feed of the smelting stage.
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In Bolivia, the Vinto smelter is in operation with a design capacity of producing
38,000 tons of tin annually [7,11]. As discussed in [11], two further applications had been
discussed in terms of being operable from 2022–2023, i.e., PT TIMAH (Indonesia) and the
Malaysian Smelting Corporation. The latter involves the conversion of a lead-smelting TSL
to a tin-processing furnace [11]. From a CO2 emission reduction perspective, the utilization
of natural gas instead of HFO, within the TSLs at Minsur in Peru, for both smelting and
reduction stages, led to a 10% reduction in process CO2 emissions, while the use of H2 had
been considered as far back as the late 1970s [12].
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3. Copper
3.1. Reactions and Chemistry within the Copper System (Primary Production)
3.1.1. Matte Smelting

The simplified smelting reaction may be expressed as shown in Equation (3) [14],
where x depends on the O2 flow rate/feed rate for a given concentrate, which defines the
matte grade [15].

2 CuFeS2 (solid) + (1 + 1.5 x) O2 (gas) + x SiO2 (solid) → Cu2S-(FeS)2−x (matte) + x FeO·SiO2 (slag) + (1 + x) SO2 (gas) (3)

The TSL furnace is a reactor where oxidative gas is blown within the slag phase,
contrary to Noranda/El Teniente tuyere bath smelters, where the above reaction occurs in
the matte phase [15,16]. In the TSL furnace, “slag blowing” also leads to a different reaction
mechanism when compared to the flash smelter. In the latter case, the feed can be over- or
underoxidized when traveling through the burner port and reactor shaft [17]; respective
corrections are undertaken through the Cu2O + FeS→ Cu2S + FeO equilibrium, which
does not favor too much Cu2O slag (at moderate Cu matte grades) [15]. An explanation
of the slag’s role as an “oxygen conveyor” in a TSL furnace, according to [18], is shown
in Figure 4. The concentrate feed (e.g., chalcopyrite, CuFeS2) reacts with the dissolved
magnetite, according to Figure 4. The term “liquid oxygen” has been used instead of
“dissolved magnetite” [19]. The components produced involve SO2 gas, the matte species
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(Cu2S, FeS) and the slag species FeO. The Fe2+ is reoxidized to Fe3+ due to the oxidizing
gases blown through the lance, allowing the production of further “dissolved magnetite”
and hence the mechanism of Figure 4 becomes cyclic.
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As postulated within [14], a similar approach is shown within Equations (4)–(7),
where chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) first decomposes to Cu2S, FeS and S2 (gas) as a result of heat-
ing (see Equation (4)). This reaction is also a redox reaction since Fe3+ or Cu2+ contained
in chalcopyrite are reduced to Fe2+ or Cu1+, respectively, while sulfur is oxidized from
2 S−2 to S0

2. According to the authors, Fe2+ (FeO) is oxidized by lance air/oxygen to form
Fe3+ (Fe2O3) (see Equation (5)), which reacts with FeS (to FeO), as shown in Equation (6).
It is important to note that the magnetite content (~5wt.-%) dissolved in slag is crucial
in the TSL copper-smelting operation [14], considering its role as an oxygen carrier. It
is also interesting to note that the oxidation of labile sulfur reacts directly with gaseous
oxygen, as shown in Equation (7). The latter reaction is rendered complete with the use
of “shroud air” (see Part I of this series of papers) injected above the bath surface [15].
According to [20], the turbulence during TSL smelting leads to low levels of copper oxida-
tion, shown in Equation (8). The latter is associated with oxygen being blown into the slag
and not directly to the matte, thereby avoiding local copper oxidation. The entrapment
of matte “globules” is the predominant mechanism of copper loss (~85% in [21]). Finally,
the slag-forming reaction between FeO and SiO2 (included in Equation (3), but not listed
explicitly) is documented elsewhere [14], leading to the fayalitic slag phase formation.
Equations (4)–(7) have also been discussed within an industrial paper [22] concerning
explaining the reaction mechanism.

2 CuFeS2 (feed) → [Cu2S + 2 FeS] (matte) + (1/2) S2 (gas) (4)

2 FeO (slag) + (1/2) O2 (gas) → Fe2O3 (slag) (5)

FeS (slag) + 3 Fe2O3 (slag) → 7 FeO (slag) + SO2 (gas) (6)

S2 (gas) + 2 O2 (gas) → 2 SO2 (gas) (7)

Cu2S (matte) + FeO (slag) → Cu2O (slag) + FeS (matte) (8)
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The phase diagram corresponding to the matte phase, at temperature and matte grades
which are relevant to TSL operation, is shown in Figure 5 below. As shown by the range of
the operating window with regard to attained matte grade, matte grades attempted within
TSL smelters are lower than those of other reactors employing high levels of turbulence
such as the Noranda-Teniente smelter [16], which also aids TSL smelters to attain a low
level of copper oxidation.
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1 atm (diagram matching that of [23]).

The simplified phase diagram associated with the SiO2-FeO-Fe2O3-CaO-Cu2O sys-
tem at fixed 5 wt.-% CaO, 0.75 wt.-% Cu2O and 1185 ◦C is shown in Figure 6. The
fixed conditions correspond to [23]. However, further slag components are not consid-
ered. The equilibrium of the solid magnetite-forming reaction (Equation (9)) is depicted
in the phase diagram of Figure 6 as the boundary between the liquid “slag” and the
“slag + spinel” regions (to the right of the liquid “slag” region). The latter is unwanted
since it leads to a viscous slag, while solid magnetite settles at the bottom of the fur-
nace and is sometimes aggressive towards the refractory (depending on its chemical
composition) and hinders matte/slag separation. Matte smelting units usually operate
on the above-mentioned boundary. TSL furnaces can tolerate high amounts of solid
magnetite due to associated turbulence, not allowing solids to settle. The “division” of
the liquid slag area in Figure 6 into a “Slag-liq + Cu (liq)” and a “Slag-liq” area expresses
the creation of a copper phase at low oxygen potentials (<10−10 atm; not realistic for
matte smelting) due to Cu2O reduction.
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Figure 6. Fayalitic slag phase diagram showing PO2 isobars (10−10 atm—green line, 10−9 atm—red
line and 10−8 atm—purple line) in conditions according to [23]: 5 wt.-% CaO, 0.75 wt.-% Cu2O and
at 1190 ◦C (based on [24]).

In addition, the SiO2/Fe ratio (mol/mol) suggested for AUSMELT and ISASMELT
furnaces is in the range of 0.6–0.7 and 0.65–0.85, respectively. Too-low SiO2/Fe ratios have
been shown to correspond to high total (dissolved + solid) magnetite content in the slag (i.e.,
resulting in the high activity of Fe2O3 in the slag, Equation (9)). On the other hand, too-high
ratios do not facilitate the reaction mechanism during smelting (shown in Figure 4) and
are discussed within Equations (4)–(6) [21]. The SiO2/Fe ratios are mentioned within the
dedicated paragraphs below when examining the operation of different industrial plants.
On occasion, they differ from the noted ranges.

FeO (liquid) + Fe2O3 (liquid) → Fe3O4 (solid) (9)

Figure 7 depicts the CaO-FeO-SiO2-Al2O3 system at a fixed alumina content of 6 wt.-%
and partial pressure of oxygen equal to 10−8.4 atm and has been presented in conjunction
with the ISASMELT unit at the ILO smelter in Peru [21]. Aspects discussed in this paper are
presented here, combined with additional calculations, to vividly illustrate the importance
of slag chemistry in a TSL unit. The original design point of the plant involved ratios
of SiO2/Fe = 0.88 and SiO2/CaO = 7.0 at a bath temperature of 1175–1195 ◦C. The slag
liquidus temperature is confirmed at 1195 ◦C (a point noted in Figure 7); lower operating
temperatures mean the presence of a spinel phase to an extent. At the above setpoint,
undissolved silica was noted at the ILO smelter, which can be attributed to the size and
type of silica. Reduction of the SiO2/Fe ratio leads to less slag production (by 6%) and
allows more time for settling in the RHF units. However, it increases the slag’s total
magnetite content, while its liquidus temperature is also increased (calculated here to be
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1203 ◦C). Increasing the magnetite content to above 6.5 wt.-% (referring to total dissolved
and solid magnetite—as spinel) leads to copper losses above 0.8 wt.-% in the slag as
entrained matte due to high slag viscosity. Coal was added to decrease the PO2, thus
regulating magnetite content to below 7 wt.-%. A reduction of the CaO flux (seashell), i.e.,
an increase in the SiO2/CaO ratio to 7.5, resulted in restoring the liquidus to approximately
1195 ◦C, according to [21]. However, the above measure results in only moderate liquidus
temperature reduction according to our calculations shown in Table 1, while respective
points are also noted in Figure 7.

Table 1. Slag composition at liquidus temperatures based on conditions of [21] (constant: Al2O3:
6 wt.-% at PO2: 10−8.4 atm); calculations within this table realized with FactSage 7.0.

Conditions SiO2 (wt.-%) CaO (wt.-%) FeO (wt.-%) Fe2O3
(wt.-%)

Total Fe3O4
(wt.-%)

Liquidus
Temperature (◦C)

SiO2/Fe = 0.88,
SiO2/CaO = 7.0 35.92 5.13 48.69 4.26 6.18 1195

SiO2/Fe = 0.82,
SiO2/CaO = 7.0 34.49 4.93 49.94 4.64 6.73 1203

SiO2/Fe = 0.82,
SiO2/CaO = 7.5 34.61 4.62 50.1 4.68 6.79 1201
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Overall magnetite content is influenced by matte grade, SiO2/Fe ratio and operating
temperature [21]. Considering that operating temperature is lower than the liquidus
temperature, noted in Table 1, the actual magnetite content (without coal addition) would be
higher, e.g., 8–10 wt.-% for the setting SiO2/Fe = 0.82 and SiO2/CaO = 7.0 [21]. Thereby, the
use of a reductant is justified. Low temperatures are important considering refractory wear;
for example, an increase of +15 ◦C of the operating temperature increases the dissolution of
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MgO by 30% [25], see Part I of this series of papers. Operation at a moderate temperature
of 1190 ◦C, as noted within [21], did not lead to significant refractory wear. The effect of
MgO in copper slags was studied in [26], showing that the addition of MgO in copper slag
increases the slag liquidus and viscosity (due to complex silica structure formation). This
may hinder the recovery of matte from copper slags in terms of phase separation.

3.1.2. Matte Converting and Respective Slag Systems

Next, we proceed to discuss converting using the TSL and start with continuous
converting. Such a process is discussed (patent number: US RE44850E) by AUSMELT,
where slag is the reaction medium [27]. Thereby, the importance of slag depth is underlined
to disallow oxidation of the blister copper phase. The slag depth may range from a
minimum of 0.5 m up to 2 m (and is associated with several factors, including the size
and shape of the TSL), preferably about 0.7 m to 1.7 m. The preferred slag region is
defined within the patent by the ratios: SiO2/Fe = 0.47–0.87, CaO/Fe = 0.15–0.92 and
SiO2/CaO = 0.90–4.55 and corresponds to an FCS slag (see Figure 7 and also Figure 8
for a qualitative phase diagram at 1300 ◦C and 10−6 atm) [28]. Concerning the reaction
mechanism, the authors discuss that an oxygen-containing gas is blown within the slag
phase along with entrained matte and flux. The slag phase (of dispersed matte) hosts
occurring reactions, while the produced Cu blister phase (density of 7.8 g/cm3 and viscosity
of 0.0033 Ns/m2 [24]) is the product phase that collects at the bottom of the vessel. Blister
copper is in a “resting” state and does not participate in occurring reactions [28]. A benefit
of converting matte fully within the slag phase is avoiding matte–blister reactions (e.g.,
2 Cu + FeS→ Cu2S + Fe). Finally, the operating oxygen potential defines the relationship
between residual sulfur in the blister copper and loss of copper as Cu2O in the slag. The
authors of the patent US RE44850E [27] claim that when a residual S is in the vicinity of
0.02–0.03 wt.-%, then a high Cu content in the range of 23–36 wt.-% will result in the slag.
On the contrary, if a S content in the blister copper above 0.2 wt.-% is tolerated, then the Cu
content in the slag drops to approximately 10–16 wt.-%. Additionally, to avoid foaming,
lump coal is added to the system to control the Fe3+ bath content.

Reactions occurring during continuous copper converting considered (generally ap-
plicable) when using the TSL are shown in Equations (10)–(13) [29]. The similarity to
the mechanism associated with primary smelting (see Figure 4 with regard to the cyclic
oxidation/reduction between Fe2+ and Fe3+), thus converting mattes species to blister
copper, is evident. The affinity of FeS to dissolved Fe3O4 is greater than that of Cu2S,
and hence iron is oxidized (Equation (11)), thus transforming the matte to white metal
(Cu2S). Magnetite then oxidizes the latter to metallic Cu (Equation (12)) and partially to
Cu2O (Equation (13)). CF slags (see Figure 8 for phase diagram), formed through the
reaction between CaO and Fe3O4 [14]), have been discussed with regard to ISACONVERT
furnaces [30,31]. Residual sulfur in the blister copper is 0.3–0.4 wt.-% at a slag Cu2O content
of 12–18 wt.-% (10–16 wt.-% Cu) [30] and an oxygen efficiency of 100% [29].

6 FeO (slag) + O2 (gas) → 2 Fe3O4 (slag) (10)

FeS (matte) + 3 Fe3O4 (slag) → 10 FeO (slag) + SO2 (gas) (11)

Cu2S (matte) + 2 Fe3O4 (slag) → 2 Cu (blister Cu) + 6 FeO (slag) + SO2 (gas) (12)

2 Cu (blister Cu) + Fe3O4 (slag) → Cu2O (slag) + 3 FeO (slag) (13)

The reaction mechanism is extended, as discussed within [31], when the lance is im-
mersed deep enough within the slag layer so that a part of the oxidative gas reacts with the
blister copper. Thus, the solid Cu2O (melting point ~1235 ◦C) formed can react with matte
reaching the blister copper–slag interface. The density of solid Cu2O (6 g/cm3) is less than
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that of blister copper and higher than that of slag. Cu2O would react similarly to the reverse
Equation (8), with the difference that Cu2O is perceived here to be in the solid state. The
lance blowing into the blister copper phase also leads to the desulfurization of this phase,
potentially through dissolving oxygen within the blister copper. The authors of the afore-
mentioned reference claim that the Cu content achieved in the CF slag (CaO/Fe: 0.15–0.7,
CaO/SiO2: 5–10 at 1200–1300 ◦C) is within a factor of 2, as predicted by the equilibrium
reaction given in Equation (14). Respective equilibrium pairs (S in blister copper/Cu in
slag as Cu2O) provided at a partial pressure of sulfur (PSO2) of 0.26 atm are reported as
follows: 0.4 wt.-% S/~8.2 wt.-% Cu; 0.2 wt.-% S/~11 wt.-% Cu; 0.1 wt.-% S/~15 wt.-% Cu;
0.03 wt.-% S/~30 wt.-% Cu. Lump coal addition is considered to bring about Cu2O
reduction [31].

2 Cu2O (slag) + [S] (blister Cu) → 4 Cu (blister Cu) + SO2 (gas) (14)

The composition of CF slags has been given to be equal to 14–16 wt.-% Cu (as Cu2O),
40–55 wt.-% FeOx (mostly contained as Fe3+) and 15–20 wt.-% CaO [16]. A typical composi-
tion for an ISACONVERT unit has been given in [30] to exhibit a CaO/Fe ratio of 0.43 at a
temperature of 1250 ◦C. Under copper saturation conditions, the Cu2O content in the slag
was influenced by the partial pressure of oxygen (PO2 varied from oxidative atmosphere
values of 10−6.5–10−4.5 atm) during converting. The full composition of the slag is given to
correspond to: 20 wt.-% CaO, 14.5 wt.-% Cu2O, and 65.5 wt.-% Fe2O3.

3.1.3. Different Types of Slag Systems and Chemistry for Copper Converting

It is interesting to discuss further the slag type utilized regarding matte converting to
blister copper. P-S converters utilize fayalitic slags; see Figure 6 for a general overview of
the slag system. Matte from the smelter is fed to P-S converters in a batch manner. They
operate within the known slag-blowing and copper-blowing steps, removing fayalitic slag
after slag blowing is completed. The amount of solid magnetite that would be formed in
continuous converting processes (Outotec flash converting, Mitsubishi, AUSMELT C3, and
ISACONVERT)—if a fayalitic slag would be used—would make the slag “unworkable”, as
it would be too viscous and would lead to high copper losses. These would be attributed
to Cu2O and occur through slag entrainment [27]. However, TSL converters generally
also operate in batch mode [22,32]. The authors of [33] showed a possibility of reducing
the copper losses from converter slags by operating the TSL with controlled atmospheres
and by adding fluxes. The continuous converting TSL technology is currently under
deployment, as discussed in the following sections. Batch converting operation happens in
two steps according to the procedure discussed within [32]. The first step produces high-
copper-grade matte (with Equations (10), (11) and (17) taking place). Matte feeding then
stops while “excess” slag is removed. Further, according to the authors, the lance injects
oxygen-enriched air close to the matte surface during the second step, thereby producing
blister copper (with Equations (10) and (12)–(19) being relevant). Considering the proximity
of blowing oxygen-enriched air to the matte during the second stage, direct matte oxidation
forming Cu or Cu2O should be considered, as shown in Equations (15) and (16), in addition
to Equations (12) and (13). Carbon reduction reduces slag viscosity, the possibility of slag
foaming (Equation (17)) and copper content in the slag (Equation (18)). According to the
PO2 during converting, the off gas will exhibit a PCO/PCO2 ratio defined by the equilibrium
of Equation (19). In the case of batch converting, fayalitic slag can be used.

Cu2S (matte) + O2 (gas) → 2 Cu (blister Cu) + SO2 (gas) (15)

Cu2S (matte) + 1.5 O2 (gas) → Cu2O (slag) + SO2 (gas) (16)

Fe3O4 (slag) + C (solid) → 3 FeO (slag) + CO (gas) (17)
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Cu2O (slag) + C (solid) → 2 Cu (blister Cu) + CO (gas) (18)

CO (gas) + 0.5 O2 (gas) → CO2 (gas) (19)

CF slags have been mostly considered with regard to ISACONVERT applications [30],
as mentioned above. The use of the CF system (represented by the Cu2O-FeO-Fe2O3-CaO
system), in equilibrium with the blister copper phase, is most stable with regard to solid
magnetite precipitation at oxygen potentials relevant for converting [34]. Respective phase
diagrams can be found in [16,30,34]. The operation within the liquid slag area is maintained,
despite varying the partial pressure of oxygen. The liquid slag area is limited by the primary
phase fields of lime, spinel and dicalcium ferrite. In summary [16], the authors conclude
that the following applies for CF slags:

• Magnetite is not formed in this slag system because the activity of Fe2O3 is lowered.
• The possibility of slag foaming is minimized.
• Copper loss is low because of the increased activity of Cu2O.
• Acidic oxides (As2O3, Bi2O3, Sb2O3) are more easily removed due to the calcium

ferrite slag being more basic.
• They exhibit low solubility with regard to SiO2; this can be understood when plotting

calcium ferrite slags within the SiO2-CaO-FeOx phase diagram, as shown in Figure 8.
• Calcium ferrite slags are aggressive towards MgO-Cr2O3 refractory lining.

The last two disadvantages have brought about the development of FCS slags [15].
FCS slags, as noted above, are deemed most suitable for application within AUSMELT C3
continuous converters [28]. All slag systems discussed are presented qualitatively with
the use of the FeOx-CaO-SiO2 system (see Figure 8) at a partial pressure of O2 of 10−6 atm
and a temperature of 1300 ◦C. It is interesting to note that the “liquid slag + spinel phase”,
evolving around the FeOx corner of the phase diagram of Figure 8, is minimized due to the
presence of Cu2O in the slag [28]. A significant body of work on understanding the FCS slag
system has been realized by the Pyrosearch Group, University of Queensland, Australia,
within the context of potential utilization of this slag system within ISACONVERT, e.g., [35].
The advantages of this slag system are summarized in [28]. A direct comparison between
the slag types is shown in Table 2 [36]. As noted, the main advantage of FCS slags is
that they are less aggressive towards the refractory. Additionally, they are similar to the
“industry standard” fayalitic slags [16].

Table 2. Slag system of choice with respect to their properties (green = desirable and grey = undesir-
able) [29,32,36] (recreated with permission from The Minerals, Metals & Material Society).

Property Fayalitic CF FCS

Viscosity High Low Medium
Entrained Cu High Low Medium

Solubility for liquid Fe3O4 Low High Medium
Solubility for acidic oxides (e.g., of As, Sb, Bi) Low High High

Solubility for neutral oxides (e.g., Cu2O) Medium Medium Low
Solubility for PbO High Low Medium
Tendency to foam High Low Medium

Volume Medium Low Medium
Brick life Merit Erodes Merit
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3.2. ISASMELT and ISACONVERT: Primary Copper Smelting and Converting

Many large-scale ISASMELT copper smelters (e.g., Mount Isa Mines (Australia),
Southern Copper Corporation (Peru) and Vedanta (India) have capacities over 1 million
tpa feed throughput) were built around the world (see Part I of this series of papers). The
operation is described in this section using the example of the YCC plant in China. The
coal pelletized moist feed and fluxes are fed via an overhead conveyor to the furnace.
The solid feed material is pelletized using disc pelletizers. Oxygen-enriched air is given
through the lance to the TSL smelter. HFO is also added to adjust the furnace temperature.
Through water-cooled tapholes, molten slag and matte are forwarded to the settling
furnace, where they are separated. Matte is processed in P-S converters. The off gas is
sent to the WHB, followed by an electrostatic precipitator that provides clean gas to an
acid plant for wet gas cleaning and sulfuric acid production. Operational data following
the first months of commissioning (in 2002) indicated process stabilization at a feed rate
of approximately 60 t/h, producing a matte grade of around 60 wt.-% at a SiO2/Fe ratio
around 0.88–0.92, and a lance life of above ten days at minimized oil consumption [37].
By applying best practices, Mount Isa have reported that their copper TSL has achieved
900 h of lance life [38].

As discussed in Part I of this series of papers, ISASMELT units typically use RHFs
for matte/slag separation, which is in contrast with the above example (see Figure 9).
These can rotate to pour matte or fayalitic slag for further processing. A paper [21] from
the ILO smelter in Peru discussed copper losses from these furnaces while noting their
technical aspects: 15.3 m long, 4.7 m in diameter, energy supply through oxygen/fuel
burners, accretion removal through pig iron addition. Operational aspects of this smelter
have already been extensively discussed above; see also Figure 7. Further aspects
associated with the RHF operation that influence copper loss in the slag include the
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matte bath depth as it influences the metal carry over with the slag, slag pouring time
and temperature. The latter is controlled to 1180–1200 ◦C to allow good settling of the
matte through the slag [21].
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Figure 9. Primary copper ISASMELT flowsheet at Mufulira smelter, Zambia (redrawn with permis-
sion from The Minerals, Metals & Material Society) [37].

With regard to continuous copper matte converting, an application of the ISACON-
VERT is at Kansanshi Copper Smelter, Zambia. This first industrial plant (125,000 tpa—
blister copper), operated by FQM, was commissioned in 2019. Operating figures are 12 t/h
of granulated matte feed at 60 wt.-% Cu grade, limestone feed of 1.2 t/h, production of
5.4 t/h blister copper (99.5 wt.-% Cu, 0.3 wt.-% S, 0.2 wt.-% O), 3.6 t/h of slag (18 wt.-%
Cu2O), 9000 Nm3/h off gas after the WHB (15% SO2, 11% H2O and 1.5% O2) [21].

Additionally, TSL smelters could be coupled with different converter types utilizing
different slag chemistry, as shown in Figure 10. Hence, the combination of a TSL smelter
with P-S converters (batch) using fayalitic slag or a TSL converter operating continuously
with CF or FCS slags has been considered. In the case of fayalitic slag, CF and FCS slags,
the required fluxes are SiO2, CaCO3 and SiO2 + CaCO3, respectively. A noteworthy point
of Figure 10 is the matte grade of 70 wt.-%, which is higher than noted in the previous
sections (see also Figure 5) and projected in [16].
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Figure 10. Process flowsheet (redrawn with permission) of (1) ISASMELTTM + Peirce–Smith,
(2) ISASMELTTM + ISACONVERTTM calcium ferrite, (3) ISASMELTTM + ISACONVERTTM ferrous
calcium silicate [39].

3.3. AUSMELT and C3 Converting: Primary Copper Smelting and Converting

Eleven AUSMELT units had been noted in a 2016 publication, with a combined
capacity of 6 million tpa feed throughput [32]. The flowsheet of Cu primary smelting
is discussed in an article [20], with the flowsheet shown in Figure 11. Essentially, this
flowsheet, characterized by two furnaces and continuous smelting operation, was realized
in China by the company ZTS in 1999 [22], where 17–22 wt.-% Cu concentrate is processed.
The capacity of ZTS is about 200,000 tpa of feed throughput. However, no matte stream
exits the TSL smelting furnace (in contrast to Figure 9 [20]), and hence the matte/slag
stream exiting the unit via an underflow weir enters the settling furnace (90 t matte-holding
capacity). The matte (60 wt.-% Cu) is transferred to the TSL converting furnace in the molten
state. The slag (0.6 wt.-% Cu) is removed continuously from the settler and is granulated.
The converting operation happens in two steps, producing blister Cu at 0.1–0.2 wt.-% S
and slag with 15 wt.-% Cu that is recycled to the smelter. The possibility of a single TSL
furnace for smelting and converting had been discussed; however, such operation is not
feasible for smelters handling more than 100,000 tpa of concentrates.
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The procedure of batch converting is further described within [40], with regard to the
Yunxi Copper converter—found in [32] as YTC (Yunnan Province, China). The furnace
treats 100,000 tpa of 60 wt.-% of “water-quenched” Cu matte. Matte converting happens
in 8 h cycles (270 t of matte/cycle). The first stage, termed as “slagging”, lasts 5 h and
produces high-grade matte at 1300 ◦C and SiO2/Fe = 0.58, and slag (14 wt.-% Cu) is tapped
three times. The second stage lasts 2 h and produces blister copper (0.5 wt.-% S) at 1270 ◦C.
The last stage involves blister copper discharging. The low copper content in the slag is
justified based on tolerating a certain amount of FeS at the end of slagging and by slag
reduction [40].

The biggest AUSMELT primary copper TSLs are at Daye Nonferrous Metals Company
Ltd., China, with 1.5 million tpa (210 t/h) feed throughput. Matte/slag is continuously
tapped through an underflow weir for subsequent separation in the ESF. Further aspects of
the Daye Nonferrous Metals Company Ltd. plant mentioned in [23] are: a furnace diameter
and height of 5 m and 16 m, respectively, overhead feeding of concentrate (210 t/h), lump
coal and flux (to create a fayalitic slag of SiO2/Fe = 0.76 with 5 wt.-% CaO), fine coal
and oxygen-enriched air (60%) through the lance, a WHB to cool 120,000 Nm3/h from
1100 ◦C to 350 ◦C (thus producing 110 t/h of steam), a combined sulfuric acid production
of 970 kt/a through two double contact acid plants, residual copper content in the slag
from the ESF is 0.75 wt.-% Cu, three P-S converters, two anode furnaces and two casting
wheels. The furnace temperature is 1185 ◦C +/− 10 ◦C, and lance tip repairs (at 60% O2)
are realized every 3–4 days. Availability of 90% is reported, with a 2–3-week stop annually
for refractory partial relining [23].

The AUSMELT C3 process (in full: continuous converting process) utilizing the afore-
mentioned FCS slag systems has been demonstrated at pilot plant scale for several 8 h
campaigns, which varied slag composition (Cu content at approximately 17.6 wt.-%), tem-
perature (1250–1350 ◦C) and partial pressure of oxygen (10−8 to 10−6 atm) [28]. TSL feed
throughput values above 150,000 tpa can be achieved in a single vessel [32]. The process
has been demonstrated at the aforementioned ZTS smelter [28,32] as well as the Yunnan
tin smelter. Experiences from the full process demonstration at ZTS (compared to the
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batch-converting process) involve a 35% capacity increase in matte feed throughput, better
slag fluidity, reduction concerning accretions and greater ease with regard to tapping, while
optimization of fluxing allowed minimization of produced slag and hence of copper loss
in slag [28].

3.4. Trends concerning Primary Copper Production
3.4.1. Handling of Impurities

Impurities like arsenic and antimony constitute an important aspect with regard to
their impact on copper smelting, health and environmental issues. More than 30% of
the mines were shown to produce arsenic concentrates above 0.1 wt.-%, while mines like
Chelopech (Bulgaria) or Marcapunta (Peru) produce arsenic-containing concentrates with
6 wt.-% As and 8 wt.-% As, respectively [41]. Typically operating at lower O2 enrichment
values than flash smelters, TSL smelters may avoid high local oxygen potentials. This
enhances impurity volatilization (for example, As3+ forms volatile species, while As5+ does
not). Even at the same oxygen enrichment values as flash smelters, TSLs may lead to higher
impurity removal due to achieving vol.-% values in the off gas (e.g., for arsenic compounds)
closer to gas saturation [42]. A further aspect to consider is the low carryover of feed (i.e.,
low dust generation) as a result of moist/coarser concentrate overhead addition, which is a
crucial property since dust “collects” impurities through chemical reactions (e.g., arsenates)
or condensation. The Daye smelter mentioned above demonstrates feed entrainment of
below 0.5% [23]. Other sources note up to 1% for primary TSL smelting. In comparison,
this number from flash smelters is equal to 4–10% [15]. Additionally, highly reducing
conditions as part of slag cleaning are not required, which could drive impurities from
the slag to the matte phase while aiming to recover copper [42]. Based on thermodynamic
simulations, within the latter reference, TSL smelting could be suitable for concentrates
with an arsenic content even as high as 3 wt.-%.

Results from the Mount Isa ISASMELT furnace (operating with 194 tph concentrate at
8 wt.-% moisture) with regard to the partitioning of minor elements are shown in Table 3.
The slag is characterized by a SiO2/Fe ratio of 0.85. As further discussed, arsenic partition-
ing to the gas increases with arsenic content within the feed. However, this also leads to the
increase in arsenic in matte and slag phases (in absolute numbers). Lead predominantly
reports to the matte in contrast to zinc, which reports mainly to the slag. Cobalt distributes
similarly between matte and slag. Antimony volatilization is aided in the TSL considering
the presence of moisture and the gas volume [42].

Table 3. Impurity partitioning and respective matte–slag grades for the Mount Isa ISASMELT furnace
(* values obtained from the YCC plant in China) [42].

Impurity in Feed, (wt.-%) Partitioning:
Gas (%), Slag (%), Matte (%)

Matte (wt.-%),
Slag (wt.-%)

Conditions:
Temperature (◦C), O2 Enrichment

(Vol.-%), Matte Grade (wt.-%)

Arsenic, 0.2 88, 5, 7 0.03, 0.20. 1180, 60.0, 60.0
Lead, 0.2 16, 21, 63 0.32, 0.09 1180, 60.0, 60.0

Zinc, 0.125 2, 70, 28 0.08, 0.17 1180, 60.0, 60.0
Cobalt, 0.1 4, 42, 54 0.14, 0.09 1180, 60.0, 60.0

Antimony, 0.0035 72, 9, 19 not reported 1180, 61.2, 60.9
Antimony *, 0.0150 66, 3, 31 not reported not reported, 50.0 55.0

3.4.2. TSL Furnace Optimization

Optimization of the TSL regarding fossil fuel consumption, CO2 emissions, electrical
energy consumption, campaign life and capital cost was deemed necessary to maintain
competitiveness [32]. Technical suggestions by the authors were:

i. High levels of oxygen enrichment blown through the lance: Levels up to 80% can be
realized today (regarding primary smelting), which results in lower electricity/energy
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consumption. In addition, compressed air, off gas processing and a more concentrated
SO2 stream are beneficial for sulfuric acid production. Therefore, existing plants can
increase their capacity, e.g., an increase in oxygen enrichment from 40% to 52% led to
an increase in the feed rate in the Tongling Jinchang smelter (AUSMELT) from 48 t/h
to 120 t/h. With regard to continuous converting, oxygen enrichment of 52% has been
suggested [43].

ii. Cooling of the furnace: For example, water-cooled copper elements employed in
different parts of the TSL furnace will increase the refractory life; thereby, less main-
tenance is required (see original reference and Part I of this series of papers for
more details).

iii. Dried feed: A reduction of 20–35% in energy consumption can be achieved through the
utilization of steam in the WHB to reduce the feed moisture content to 1 wt.-%. Such
dried feed can be injected through the lance, hence reducing fossil fuel consumption
associated with the latent heat of the water and reducing off gas volume (and thus
electricity consumption). Alternatively, only partial drying of the feed to 8 wt.-% has
been considered, which can be added to the furnace via overhead feeding [43].

Interestingly enough, according to the discussion realized in the previous paragraphs,
some of the measures mentioned above, i.e., high oxygen enrichment and “bone dry” feed,
may be counter-productive for impurity removal. A more detailed mass and heat balance
calculation considering the above measures has been realized within [43]. Furthermore,
the authors examined additional measures that could lead to more sustainable processing.
These include [44]:

a. avoidance of carbonaceous fuel addition in the ESF, or
b. using a slag cleaning furnace and utilizing a concentrator plant (milling and flotation)

to recover copper from the slag and the use of continuous converting or,
c. finally, the carbon–lean natural gas fuel can be applied for primary copper smelting,

as proven by JSC Karabashmed, Russia.

3.4.3. Direct-to-Blister Copper

The possibility has been considered of using ISASMELT for a “direct-to-blister” process
with regard to concentrates that are low in iron, i.e., those which are rich in bornite (Cu5FeS4)
or chalcocite (Cu2S) [16]. CF slag is not considered here due to the slag system’s low
tolerance to SiO2, a topic already discussed above. However, typical FCS systems are
criticized due to the possibility of causing foaming at an oxygen potential of 10−6 atm.
Hence, a narrow slag region is identified and coined as “lime–iron–silica oxide slag”,
defined by certain ratios (SiO2/Fe = 1.8–2.8, CaO/SiO2 = 0.3–0.55), and is claimed to
address the above-mentioned aspects. Loosely defined, the area evolves in the vicinity
of the 50 wt.-% SiO2, 20 wt.-% CaO, 30 wt.-% FeOx and falls in the upper part of the
liquidus region of the phase diagram of Figure 8; the latter statement is to be taken with
caution as temperature and PO2 are not defined in the original reference. Application to
concentrates in the DRC with a high content of Cu5FeS4 (40 wt.-%) and Cu2S (18 wt.-%),
moderate CuFeS2 (24.5 wt.-%) and high carrolite (CuCo2S4 = 3.7 wt.-%) is discussed. Cobalt
recovery is maximized through a 2nd reduction step after an ESF/reduction furnace; see
the discussion concerning Co recovery at the end of Section 3 of this review article. A blister
copper of residual 1.2 wt.-% S is claimed to be achievable with the technology [45].

3.5. Secondary Copper Smelting and Recycling Process

This section focuses on TSL application to secondary smelters. It emphasizes “black
copper” smelters treating Cu-rich material with parts of residual ferrous and non-ferrous
metals in the form of oxides as well as the Umicore process [46], which has been classified
as a sulfur-based route [47]. WEEE recycling and associated PMs, including PGMs, are
discussed in detail.
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3.5.1. Recycling Feedstocks

According to the ICSG, the secondary copper-refining sector increased from 2 to 4 mil-
lion tpa between 2004 and 2014 and has stayed around that level to date [48]. Copper scrap
recycling is practiced in primary (e.g., at Noranda in Canada) and secondary smelters [16].
Impurities in “black copper” secondary smelters may be more than 30 wt.-% of feed, which
include iron, zinc, tin [49], lead and nickel. Impurity sources include bronze scrap, solder,
copper dross (for lead and tin), automobile scrap (for iron), scrap brass (for zinc) and scrap
Monel (for copper–nickel) [16].

Overall, feed materials have been classified as [50]:

• Metallurgical wastes (slags, drosses, slimes, dust and sludges).
• Industrial wastes (bars, sheets, screws and pipes).
• Consumer wastes, which include brass and bronze-related products.
• Derived from WEEE or simply e-waste/e-scrap.

According to the UN [51], 53.6 million MT of electronic waste was generated globally
in 2019, out of which only 17.4% was collected and recycled. The following numbers
describe the WEEE composition: 65–75 wt.-% metals, 19–21 wt.-% plastics and 5 wt.-%
glass [52]. Typically, considering the metal fraction, about half of the mass is steel, 13 wt.-%
is non-ferrous metals (e.g., copper, gold, silver, platinum, tin and indium) and hazardous
matter (e.g., lead, cadmium, arsenic and mercury) [52]. This section discusses only the
non-ferrous metals and some aspects associated with minor elements. The distribution of
elements within WEEE and the criticality of recovering them has been discussed within
several articles and is briefly touched upon here [53–58].

3.5.2. Recycling Routes

WEEE is mechanically processed where some of the iron and aluminum are removed
before smelting. Both copper and lead furnaces work as e-waste recyclers. WEEE recycling
copper flowsheets include producing a copper metal (“black copper smelters”) or matte
phase followed in some cases by leaching and electrowinning or by anode casting and
electrorefining. The combination of pyro-, hydro- and electrometallurgical unit operations
is needed for the production of high-purity metals. This requires the treatment of the
residues/slimes of the electrowinning or electrorefining steps for copper production and
treatment of produced fumes [52].

Considering industrial practice, the Knudsen process is synonymous with black copper
smelting (see Figure 12), where reduction as the first step is common for several black
copper smelters [16,50]. Production of black copper has been carried out in the BF (e.g., in
Montanwerke Brixlegg in Austria) and the TBRC, e.g., in Boliden Rönnskär in Sweden [47].
The product of the first step is black copper (74–80 wt.-% Cu, 6–8 wt.-% Sn, 5–6 wt.-% Pb,
1–3 wt.-% Zn and 5–8 wt.-% Fe), a FeO-CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 slag (with 0.6–1 wt.-% Cu, as
Cu2O, 0.5–0.8 wt.-% Sn, as SnO, 3.5–4.5 wt.-% Zn, as ZnO, some PbO and NiO [16]) and
a Zn-rich fume [47]. Converting is typically realized as a second step within P-S convert-
ers (e.g., Montanwerke Brixlegg [59]) or Kaldo TBRC furnaces (e.g., Metallo-Chimique,
Belgium—since 2020 owned by Aurubis AG [60]) to oxidize impurities that have a greater
affinity to O2 than Cu, namely Fe, Pb, Sn and Zn [16]. As a result, slag is produced during
converting and recycled to the reduction stage, while a Zn-Sn-Pb fume is produced [47].
The produced copper is also termed raw copper [50] and is directed to the anode furnace to
produce copper anodes. The slag produced (in the anode furnace) is also recycled to the re-
duction step, while a zinc- and lead-containing fume is collected. Aspects of the application
of TSL technology to the Knudsen process variants are discussed below. In addition, the
different approach used by UPMR, where a Cu matte (subsequently converted to Cu bullion)
acts as the collector of precious metals (e.g., Au, Ag and PGMs) and where a lead silicate slag
(to be further reduced in a blast furnace) is produced, containing impurities/minor elements
(e.g., As, Sb, Sn, Ni, Bi), is also discussed herein [61]. In addition, the authors of [62] showed
the flexibility of TSL usage in processing a wide range of secondary materials.
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Figure 12. Secondary copper AUSMELT flowsheet ((left) reductive smelt/oxidative convert;
(right) oxidative smelt/reductive smelt) for slag cleaning at GRM-Danyang Smelter (Danyang,
South Korea) and for WEEE, e-waste, Cu scrap, residues at DOWA (Kosaka, Japan), respectively
(redrawn with permission) [50].

3.5.3. AUSMELT: Secondary Copper Recycling

Two flowsheets have been suggested, shown in Figure 12, which differ primarily
in the order in which the reductive and oxidative smelting steps are realized. Figure 12
(left) represents the variant of the Knudsen process used widely in several smelters. This
flowsheet has been deemed beneficial when replacing other furnaces with a TSL smelter,
while downstream operations (e.g., installed P-S converters) remain the same, or when
impurities lead to the formation of a large amount of slag. The latter is true since the slag
is discharged within the 1st process stage, i.e., within the reduction stage. For example, a
1st reduction step to produce black copper within a TSL is practiced at GRM in Danyang,
South Korea [50].

Figure 12 (right) presents a process variant where oxidative smelting is realized first;
thus, producing a raw copper, which acts as a collector for PGMs and further precious
metals such as Au and Ag. The flowsheet in Figure 12 (right) has been proclaimed to allow
dedicated control of the oxygen potential (PO2) during “multiple batch stages”. Thereby,
recovery of targeted metal phases can be achieved by tailoring the conditions to remove
impurities from the slag. Eventually, the slag is reduced in a subsequent reductive smelt
stage, producing black copper and a discard slag. Finally, the black copper is recycled
to the oxidative smelt stage, where raw copper is produced. The discard slag in both
cases is produced within the reductive stage since applied PO2 is sufficient to strip the slag
from several metals that need to be recovered. The feed consists of plastics and ceramics,
which produce toxic gases such as NOx, CO, SO2, volatile metallic species, halides and
polychlorinated dibenzoparadioxins (formed due to the presence of both organics and
chlorine in the feed), which are removed within the off gas system (see also Part I of this
series of papers) [50].

An example of oxidation–reduction occurring in the same TSL and “multi-batch stage
operation” is demonstrated in the Kosaka smelter at DOWA Holdings Co., Ltd. In Kosaka,
Japan [50]. A “condensed” plant flowsheet is shown in Figure 13 [63] and represents a
further example of pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical process integration. The
produced raw copper is leached; the solution is directed to electrowinning, while the
insoluble part recovered contains precious metals [64]. The latter stream is electrolytically
treated [63]. Furthermore, the processing of the produced fumes proceeds as follows. First,
fumes are subjected to acid leaching [65] in conjunction with the addition of Pb-Ag residue
from the zinc refinery [66]. Hence, a zinc-rich solution and a lead sulfate insoluble material
stream also containing copper are produced and separated via filtration [63,66]. Prior to
implementing TSL technology at Kosaka (in 2008), the tin content of this lead sulfate filtrate
was around 1 wt.-% and increased to 4 wt.-% (values up to 6 wt.-% measured) thereafter.
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This results from e-scrap feed materials within the TSL and tin-containing residues (from
the zinc refinery) added before the filtration step mentioned above [65].
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3.5.4. ISASMELT: Secondary Copper Recycling

There are two implementations of ISASMELT furnaces for recycling precious metals
and complex copper scrap feeds at Aurubis AG, Lünen, Germany (150,000 tpa, see Figure 14)
and Umicore Precious Metals Refining, Hoboken, Belgium (360,000 tpa—see Figure 15).
The flowsheet of the ISASMELT at Aurubis AG is shown in Figure 14 and is similar to the
Knudsen process mentioned in the previous section and named the “Kayser Recycling
System” (KRS). The Aurubis Lünen recycling plant produces copper, precious metals, tin,
lead and zinc from copper scrap, electronic scrap and residues. The composition of the
feed can be low in copper and precious metal content. Before the TSL smelter process,
the aluminum and plastics are separated in the material preparation plant, and the input
materials are crushed and treated depending on the chemical composition. Aurubis Lünen
is equipped with a 13 m tall TSL unit, the center of the KRS process. The TSL is operated
under reducing conditions with the help of heating oil, air and oxygen. The output of the
TSL is iron silicate slag with low copper content, a Cu alloy (80 wt.-% of Cu and 20 wt.-%
of nickel, tin, lead and precious metals) and zinc flue dust (fumed and collected later and
named as “zinc-bearing KRS oxide”). The Cu alloy (black copper) is further processed
in TBRC, where Cu content is increased to 95 wt.-%, and tin and lead are “sent” to the
slag for further processing in a rotary furnace to produce a Sn-Pb alloy. The copper from
TBRC is sent in molten form to the anode furnace. Copper scrap is added to the anode
furnace for refining, and 99 wt.-% of pure copper is cast into anode copper. The latter is
further refined in the copper tank house to produce >99.995% high-purity copper cathodes.
Precious metals such as gold and silver are enriched in anode slimes. Additionally, nickel
is extracted as crude nickel sulfate from electrolyte treatment [68].
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The process flow of the UPMR, Hoboken, Belgium, is described briefly in the upcom-
ing paragraphs (see Figure 15). Firstly, the complex feed (WEEE and various secondary
materials) is shredded into a 7 × 7 mm size, and composition analysis is carried out at
UPMR. The shredded material (without sorting any materials) is sent to the TSL Cu smelter,
potentially in combination with Cu-Ni concentrates (primary) [61]. The combination of
WEEE and Cu-Ni concentrates allows constant TSL feeding and smelting. The reactor
uses oxygen-enriched air and fuel for combustion, and coke is added as a reducing agent.
Plastics and other organic matter partially substitute the addition of coke and energy supply.
Most precious metals report to the copper bullion phase and the rest of the metals to the
lead slag phase during processing. The TSL plant off gas contains SO2 (primarily due to
Cu-Ni concentrate feed), which is further processed in an acid plant for H2SO4 production.
The raw copper, rich in precious metals, is leached and sent to a copper electrowinning
plant, where pure copper is recovered. The precious metals are collected as residues during
the aforementioned processes, processed during cupellation and within the silver refinery.
This leads to the recovery of silver, gold and PGMs (platinum, palladium, rhodium, iridium
and ruthenium). The oxidized lead slag from the TSL is processed within a “lead blast
furnace”. The lead blast furnace reduces lead slag (i.e., containing PbO) from the TSL,
together with additional lead-rich feed (e.g., lead–acid battery-associated feed), into impure
lead bullion, nickel speiss, copper matte and slag, the latter being used, e.g., in the cement
industry. The copper matte is sent back to the TSL unit. The lead bullion is treated via the
Harris process within a lead refinery. Additionally, the nickel speiss is leached to produce
nickel sulfate (NiSO4), which is processed at Umicore’s Olen plant [46].
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3.5.5. Distribution of Minor Elements

In general, some fraction of the minor elements and the bulk of the REEs will report
to the slag phase during smelting as oxides. The distribution of elements is influenced by
the slag composition, temperature, activities and oxygen partial pressure [69,70]. Their
respective reactions can be described as shown in Equation (20) (where M = metal), and
their distribution ratios can be described as shown in Equation (21). Further, the distribution
coefficient can be represented as shown in Equation (22), where it is evident that it is highly
dependent on oxygen partial pressure and activity coefficients of the associated metal and
oxide. In addition, this section discusses the distribution of a few elements such as tin,
indium, germanium, palladium and tantalum. Finally, the distribution of precious metals
and rare earth elements is also touched upon. Mostly, the data presented here have been
derived within the context of WEEE recycling and the secondary copper production route
(see Table 4); nonetheless, some of the data are associated with the primary production of
copper as well.

M + 0.5 × O2 (g)→MOx (20)

Ls/m
M =

(slag wt.-%)

(metal wt.-%)
(21)

Ls/m
m =

K(nT)[GM]Px/2
O2

[nT]
(
GMOx

) (22)

where: Ls/m
m = distribution ratio; K = equilibrium constant for the reaction (Equation (20));

nT = total moles of mono-cation species in the relevant phase; GM = activity coefficient of M
in the metal; GMOx = activity coefficient of MOx in the slag; PO2= oxygen partial pressure.
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Table 4. Distribution of elements within the secondary metallurgy showing the slag system and process conditions (references for Sn = [49,71–73], In = [74,75], Ta
and Pd = [76], Ge = [52,77]).

Element
Availability

in Earth’s
Crust (ppm)

Secondary Sources

Production
(Primary and
Secondary)—

tpa

Recycling
Stream Slag System Oxidation State T (◦C)

Partial Pressure
of Oxygen

(PO2 in atm.)

Distribution Ratio
(Ls/m

m )

Sn 2 WEEE 310,000 (2020) Black copper
smelters CF SnO 1200–1300 10−12 ~0.008

In 0.1 ITO 760 (2019) Black copper
smelters FCS In2O3 or InO1.5 1300 10−8–10−6 ~0.1 and 0.7,

respectively

Ta 2 Capacitors 1700 (2020) Black copper or
lead smelters

FCS
(SiO2/Fe = 0.86)

Oxides (e.g.,
Ta2O5) 1400 10−16 ~20,000

Ge 1.6
Fiber optics,

electronics and
solar applications

130 (2020) Black copper
smelters

FCS
(SiO2/Fe = 1.04) GeO2 1300 10−10–10−7 ~0.02 and 6.19,

respectively

Pd 0.01
Catalytic converter,
jewelry, electronic

industry
210 (2020) Black copper

smelters
FCS

(SiO2/Fe = 1.01) PdO 1300 10−10–10−7 ~0.0005 and 0.0169,
respectively
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3.5.6. Cobalt Recovery from Slags Associated with Copper and Nickel Processing

Cobalt is a base metal, and due to the growth in the EV industry, cobalt usage is
expected to increase (contributing to 57% of consumption). According to [78], in 2020, the
world consumption of cobalt was about 120,000 tons and is expected to reach 200,000 tons
by 2025 (exhibiting an average increase of 5% since 2013) [79]. Cobalt is largely extracted
from Cu-Co (55% in 2020), Ni-Cu-Co-PGM sulfide and Ni-Co laterite deposits (20% in 2020)
apart from cobaltite ore (CoAsS). The recycling of cobalt comes from secondary sources,
which are mainly battery waste (~55%), tungsten carbide scraps (~20%), super alloy scrap
(~10%) and spent cobalt-bearing catalysts (~5%) [80]. The topic of cobalt recovery from
slags is hence not only related to the metallurgy of copper but also to the metallurgy of
nickel, which is a topic discussed in Section 6 of this review.

The behavior of minor elements within a copper concentrate, such as cobalt and
arsenic, has been discussed already in Table 3 for the copper and fayalitic slag system.
The occurrence of cobalt resources in the final process’s discard slag from copper and
nickel smelting operations has become a common approach for cobalt recovery due to its
high demand and metal value. These slag stockpiles (consisting of cobalt) can amount to
several hundreds of thousands of tons (e.g., 200,000–500,000 t/y), typically discarded from
reverberatory, EF and P-S converters. Cobalt recovery from these discarded slags requires
highly reducing atmospheres (lower lance fuel/air ratio in the case of a TSL reactor and the
use of typically a carbonaceous reductant, e.g., coal) and higher operating temperatures
(1350–1500 ◦C).

The authors of [81,82] propose two approaches to recover cobalt from the discard slags
using TSL reactors:

a. adding a sulfurizing agent and producing a cobalt-containing matte phase (lower
grade) at lower temperatures (1300–1350 ◦C) or

b. producing a (sulfur-deficient) cobalt alloy/matte phase at higher temperatures
(1400–1500 ◦C) without adding a sulfurizing agent.

Considering route “a” (i.e., the addition of sulfurizing agent, e.g., pyrite), it is demon-
strated that the use of a pilot-scale TSL can produce a matte containing up to 8 wt.-% cobalt
and 10–20 wt.-% sulfur (matte and alloy formation reactions are shown in Equations (23)–(26)).
The discardable slag from this process contains less than 0.1 wt.-% Co and 0.1 wt.-% Cu.
To maintain lower bath temperatures, sufficient sulfur must be provided to form a purely
matte phase; otherwise, a matte/alloy phase is formed due to sulfur deficiency. As a
rule-of-thumb, pyrite addition of 20 wt.-% to the slag can be considered a best-case scenario
for cobalt recovery. In addition, 9–14 wt.-% of fluxing agents (e.g., limestone, CaCO3) can
be added to improve the slag fluidity at the operating temperatures mentioned above.

CoO (slag) + Fe (matte/alloy) → Co (matte/alloy) + FeO (slag) (23)

CoO (slag) + FeS (matte/alloy) → CoS (matte/alloy) + FeO (slag) (24)

NiO (slag) + FeS (matte/alloy) → NiS (matte/alloy) + FeO (slag) (25)

2 CuO (slag) + FeS (matte/alloy) → Cu2S (matte/alloy) + FeO (slag) + 0.5 O2 (gas) (26)

The produced low-grade cobalt matte (8 wt.-% Co and 20 wt.-% S) from the above pro-
cess is further treated in a converting and a subsequent reduction step. During converting,
cobalt would be concentrated in a slag phase; hence, a final reduction step of the converting
slag would be required to concentrate cobalt as a metal alloy (exhibiting Co concentration
of more than 20 wt.-%) [81].

Alternatively, as discussed by the above authors (concerning route “b”), a single TSL
furnace can be used to produce sulfur-deficient matte/alloy (without pyrite addition). How-
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ever, this operation requires higher temperatures (due to the higher liquidus temperature of
the matte/alloy phase). The production of the matte/alloy is justified since Fe and Co are
dissolved well within the matte [83]. With the installation of water-cooled copper panels
(see Part I of this series of papers), the TSL can be operated in the required 1400–1500 ◦C
range. In conclusion, the TSL can potentially operate using both process routes (as dis-
cussed above). Therefore, both low (<0.1 wt.-% cobalt) and high (>0.2 wt.-% cobalt) feed
grades can be processed in TSL-based processes. More than 90% recovery from a 1 wt.-%
cobalt slag feed to an 8–20 wt.-% cobalt product phase has been demonstrated [81].

4. Lead
4.1. Reactions and Chemistry of Primary Lead and Zinc Systems

The recovery of lead and zinc from primary concentrates is carried out in three stages
(see Figure 16). The reactions take place within a temperature range of 1050–1300 ◦C.
During the smelting and reduction stages, the level of metal recovery can be controlled by
the oxygen partial pressure in the bath, e.g., by controlling the fuel flow, oxygen-enriched
airflow or adding reductants as fluxes. For example, PO2 regulation can occur through the
addition of PbS, which in turn can be used to control the level of PbO in the slag [84]. The
occurring overall reactions of the three stages (smelting, slag reduction and slag fuming)
can be found in [84] and are discussed below, along with respective process engineering
aspects [13].
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Stage 1: Smelting of primary lead concentrates

Lead concentrates are typically sulfidic, and the main lead-containing mineral is galena
(PbS) and generally contains significant amounts of ZnS (sphalerite) and pyrite (FeS2). The
phase diagram regarding the slag phase during smelting can be found in [13] and is shown
in Figure 17. In addition, a respective diagram regarding reduction is available in [74].
Finally, the slag phase diagrams and a description of occurring reactions for all three stages
are given in [84].

The smelting stage can be discussed as follows, generally following the discussion
within [13]:

• The silica and limestone act as a flux for slag generation. They are important to keep
the slag liquid, considering that lead oxide will be removed within the next phases
(PbO removal leads to higher liquidus temperatures).

• The main slag components include FeOx, SiO2 CaO, PbO, ZnO Al2O3, MgO
(SiO2/Fe = 0.83–2, for smelting and reducing operations). The content of PbO in
the slag is 35 wt.-%. Typical slag chemistry and the operational window (marked
region) during smelting are shown in Figure 17. Using our FactSage calculations, the
SiO2/Fe values around the center point of the grey circle (in Figure 17) are ~2. The
upper and lower points of the circle exhibit SiO2/Fe values of approximately 2.8 and
1, respectively. It should be noted that by adding more SiO2 (i.e., moving to the upper
point of the circle), the amount of slag generation will be higher (i.e., more landfill
costs and more energy to smelt) and the slag will be more viscous because SiO2 is a
network binder.

• The process is governed by the oxygen partial pressure (10−6.5–10−7.5 atm), which,
as discussed above, can be set at will. In stage 1, the goal is to form PbO in the slag
by operating the bath under a high partial pressure of oxygen (see Equation (29)). A
key aspect is avoiding residual PbS, considering that the latter is a volatile component
or can form a matte phase (see Equation (27)). PbS would be stable at a lower partial
pressure of oxygen than those mentioned above, which would hinder its oxidation. The
importance of oxygen partial pressure is shown since it directly influences reactions
28–37. Hence, the ratios of Pb (bullion)/PbO (slag) or Zn (fume)/ZnO (slag) and
Fe+3 (slag)/Fe+2 (slag) and sulfate formation in cooler sections of the off gas path
depend on the oxygen potential. Bath oxidation Equations (30)–(33) and (35)–(37) are
written as overall equations, while the aspect of oxidation proceeding either through
direct oxidation with O2 (gas) or indirectly through Fe3+ is not discussed within the
aforementioned reference.

• Further, the operating strategy involves low temperature (1150 ◦C) to minimize the
vapor pressure of volatile species such as zinc (see, for example, Equation (32)), arsenic
and antimony. In addition, the strategy involves keeping the off gas volume low, thus
further inhibiting the removal of the above species through fuming.

• Finally, it is interesting to note that the operating TSL window with regard to the slag
(see Figure 17) extends also to a slag–spinel two-phase region with the smelter being
able to cope with such a more viscous slag system also due to the inherent aspect of
induced turbulence.

PbS (solid) → PbS (fume or to bullion) (27)

PbS (fume or flue dust) + 1.5 O2 (gas) → PbO (flue dust) + SO2 (gas) (28)

PbS (fume or flue dust) + 2 O2 (gas) → PbSO4 (flue dust) (29)

PbS (solid) + 1.5 O2 (gas) → PbO (slag) + SO2 (gas) (30)
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PbS (solid) + O2 (gas) → Pb (liquid to bullion) + SO2 (gas) (31)

ZnS (solid) + 1.5 O2 → ZnO (slag) + SO2 (gas) (32)

ZnS (solid) + O2 (gas) → Zn (gas) + SO2 (gas) (33)

Zn (gas) + 0.5 O2 (gas) → ZnO (fume to flue dust or slag) (34)

Pb (liquid) +0.5 O2 (gas) → PbO (slag) (35)

FeS2 (solid) + 2.5 O2 (gas) → FeO (slag) + 2 SO2 (gas) (36)

FeO (slag) + 0.25 O2 (gas) → 0.5 Fe2O3 (slag) (37)
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Figure 17. Typical slag phase diagram during the smelting stage showing a complex phase field
around the normal operation area (marked as a circle) of an industrial furnace (iron phase is FeOx)
(recreated with permission) [74].

Stage 2: Reduction of lead from slag

The reduction stage is briefly summarized as follows: [74]

i. Higher temperatures (~1200 ◦C) and lower partial pressures of oxygen
(PO2 = 10−8–10−8.5 atm).

ii. It is crucial to minimize zinc fuming to allow direct reuse of the lead-rich fume within
the feed (see Figure 16). Zinc fuming can be minimized by:
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a. Firstly, reducing the Pb slag content (from 35 wt.-% to approximately 15 wt.-%)
by adding PbS (Equation (38)) since the resulting partial pressure of oxygen
does not favor zinc fuming.

b. Then, adding carbon (e.g., coal or coke), but still maintaining close control of
the oxygen partial pressure. Hence, the goal is to drive Equation (39) forward
and avoid reducing zinc oxide and thus fuming zinc. The residual lead content
after step 2 is about 5 wt.-%. in the slag. The lab trials using hydrogen as
an alternative carbon source are discussed by [85], which is not considered in
this report.

PbS (solid) + 2 PbO (slag) → 3 Pb (liquid to bullion or fume) + SO2 (gas) (38)

PbO (slag) + C (solid) → Pb (liquid to bullion or fume) + CO (gas) (39)

FeO1.5 (slag) + 0.5 C (solid) → FeO (slag) + 0.5 CO (gas) (40)

Reactions (38)–(40) represent overall reactions. While direct reduction of PbO and
FeO1.5 with carbon is possible, several authors [86,87] postulate a reaction mechanism
that involves oxide reduction through CO, thus producing CO2, which in turn reacts with
carbon to produce CO again through the Boudouard reaction, thus making the process
cyclic. Figure 18 illustrates that lead bullion is the predominant phase at PO2 values
mentioned within Figure 16 and at low PSO2 values. This correct prediction is despite the
limitations of predominance diagrams when associated with condensed phase processes,
e.g., the activity of predominant species being taken as 1.
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PO2 values associated with the slag reduction and fuming stages.

Stage 3: Zinc fuming—slag cleaning

Key aspects of the fuming stage entail [84]:
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i. Increasing temperature to above 1250 ◦C and decreasing partial pressure to
10−10–10−11 atm.

ii. The main overall reactions involve volatilization of Zn and Pb, as shown in
Equations (41)–(43).

iii. Zinc and lead are oxidized above the bath to their respective oxides, thus creating dust.
iv. Fume from the reduction stage is not recycled. Effectively, the fume is a purge for

impurities and should be treated separately.

ZnO (slag) + C (solid) → Zn (fume) + CO (gas) (41)

ZnO (slag) + 2 FeO (slag) → Zn (fume) + 2 FeO1.5 (slag) (42)

PbO (slag) + C (solid) → Pb (fume) + CO (gas) (43)

The predominance diagrams for Zn-O-S are shown in Figure 19 and can be used to
further elaborate on the aspect of zinc fuming. It is shown in Figure 19 that zinc oxide
reduction to a zinc fume is associated with values that are similar to those mentioned above
and also noted in Figure 16, i.e., <10−10 atm. The PSO2 is expected to be insignificant as SO2
has already been eliminated in the smelting and reduction stages.
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the slag fuming stage.

4.2. AUSMELT: Primary Lead Smelting

The three-stage process (smelting, slag reduction and slag fuming) is shown Figure 16.
However, the stages applied in practice are mostly smelting and slag reduction, while
the fuming stage is only necessary if zinc recovery is required. For plants with a capacity
above 100,000 tpa, each stage can be carried out using a single furnace. When smelting
and reduction are realized in separate furnaces, higher capacities can be achieved. To
demonstrate that different numbers and combinations of furnaces can be used to realize the
process of Figure 16, the following plants are discussed: HZL, India (85,000 tpa) processes
the feed in one TSL furnace (batch process), YTCL, China (190,000 tpa) utilizes three
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TSL furnaces (for smelting, reduction and fuming), while Nyrstar, Australia (170,000 tpa)
utilizes three furnaces (see Figure 20), where smelting (only) occurs in a TSL furnace, as
slag reduction is practiced within the blast furnace followed by a separate slag fumer. The
Nyrstar Port Pirie plant flowsheet is shown in Figure 20. The biggest AUSMELT lead
smelters are Weser Metall GmbH, Germany (Glencore Nordenham since August 2021)
(200,000 tpa) and YTCL (190,000 tpa). Further discussion on the subject is summarized in
Table 5 [85]. It should be noted that within this table, several plants are listed that also
incorporate secondary materials within their feed mixture. For example, the KCM plant
in Plovdiv, Bulgaria produces 70,000 tpa of crude lead (AUSMELT) and 75,000 tpa of zinc
alloys and can be found elsewhere in [88].

Table 5. AUSMELT lead processing at different plants (note: if the cells are merged, that means only
one TSL is used for respective operations) [89].

Industry Feed Material Capacity (tpa) Mode of
Operation

Process

Smelting Slag Reduction Slag Fuming

YTCL, Datun, China Concentrates 190,000 Batch AUSMELT
Intertrust Holdings,

Olovno Tzinkov,
Bulgaria

Concentrates,
battery scrap,
residues, slag

125,000 Continuous,
batch

AUSMELT
(2 TSLs) AUSMELT

HZL, Chanderiya,
India

Concentrates,
sludges 85,000 Batch AUSMELT

Imperial smelting
furnace

(ISF)/slag fumer

Votorantim Metais,
Juiz de Fora, Brazil

Concentrates,
battery scrap,

residues
75,000 Batch AUSMELT -

HCHM, Hulunbeier,
China

Concentrates,
residues 66,000 Batch AUSMELT Slag fumer

KCM SA, Plovdiv,
Bulgaria

Concentrates,
battery paste,

slimes
75,000 Batch AUSMELT Slag fumer

Korea Zinc, Onsan,
South Korea

Concentrates
secondaries,

fume, Pb tailings,
leach residues,
high-Pb slag

>1,000,000 Continuous AUSMELT + QSL AUSMELTs AUSMELTs

Weser Metall GmbH,
Nordenham, Germany

(Glencore)

Concentrates,
battery scrap 200,000 Continuous AUSMELT Side-blown

reactor -

Carat-TSM, Sorsk,
Russia

Pb polymetallic
concentrates 170,000 Continuous AUSMELT Electric arc -

Nyrstar, Port Pirie,
Australia

Concentrates,
residues 170,000 Continuous AUSMELT Blast furnace Slag fumer
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smelted (after mixing and pelletizing) to obtain high-lead slag (50 wt.-% PbO). Then, the 
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Figure 20. Production process flowsheet of Nyrstar, Port Pirie (world’s largest primary lead-smelting
facility) in Port Pirie, Australia (redrawn with permission) [90].

4.3. ISASMELT: Primary Lead Smelting

Until 1983, sinter and blast furnace operations were used for lead production at
Mount Isa. In 1991, the ISASMELT lead-smelting plant was implemented, and as a result,
210,000 tpa was produced through the combined use of both technologies. The plant
flowsheet, corresponding to a 60,000 tpa capacity, is shown below (Figure 21). The plant
has two TSL furnaces: the first one is a smelting furnace where concentrates and fluxes are
smelted (after mixing and pelletizing) to obtain high-lead slag (50 wt.-% PbO). Then, the
slag is transferred to the reduction furnace (second TSL), where it is reduced by crushed
coal, and as a result, lead metal and a discard slag are produced. Off gases from both
furnaces are cooled down to 200 ◦C by waste heat boilers, and then they are cleaned by
reverse pulse baghouses and sent to the smelter stack. An interesting aspect is mentioned
concerning the effect of the concentrate grade within [91]. The plant design was realized
for concentrates exhibiting 47 wt.-% Pb. In this case, the lead within the concentrate reports
as PbO in the slag directed to the reduction stage, as shown in Figure 21. However, when
using high-grade concentrates (e.g., 67 wt.-% Pb), 50% of the incoming lead can be collected
as lead bullion from the smelting furnace (not shown in Figure 21). Coke breeze (unsuitable
for the blast furnace) was used as fuel in the smelting stage, while a combination of fuel oil
and coal fines was utilized in the reduction stage. The presence of zinc oxide in the smelting
stage’s slag resulted in zinc ferrite formation on the lance, which acted as a protective
coating against slag attack in the smelting stage (see Part I of this series of papers for more
information on lance coating through a frozen slag layer) [91].
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Figure 21. Mount Isa primary lead-smelting (210,000 tpa) ISASMELT flowsheet (redrawn with
permission) [91].

Another configuration of ISASMELT technology can be observed in YMG, China which
has 80,000 tpa feed throughput. The YMG plant consists of an ISASMELT smelting furnace,
a YMG-designed blast furnace (for reducing TSL slag), a slag fumer and an electrolytic lead
refinery. The ISASMELT furnace effectively replaced the sinter plant. During the smelting
step, the sulfur from the lead concentrate feed is oxidized to produce a high-lead slag and
off gas rich in sulfur dioxide. The slag is cast and broken into lumps before being fed to a
blast furnace to produce lead bullion. In the YMG plant, over 40% of the lead in the feed
will report directly to lead metal in the ISASMELT furnace. The ISASMELT lead smelter and
YMG-modified blast furnace process is called the “ISA-YMG Lead Smelting Process” [92].
A similar approach can also be observed at Kazzinc JSC, Kazakhstan, commissioned in
2012 with 291,000 tpa feed throughput (shown in Figure 22) [93].
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Figure 22 shows only the lead TSL section of Kazzinc Limited and UKMC, Kazakhstan.
Although the discussion within this article follows a process-by-process presentation, the
plant reality is that of integrated processes, as shown in Figure 23, occurring within the
same site. Within the flowsheet of Figure 23:

(i) a TSL-based copper-concentrate-smelting flowsheet with feed capacity of 294,000 tpa
(general aspects discussed in Section 3),

(ii) a lead TSL flowsheet, with a feed capacity of 291,000 tpa, utilizing a TSL for smelting,
a blast furnace for slag reduction and a fumer at the end of the process chain and

(iii) a zinc extraction flowsheet (from primary concentrates) via RLE including a Waelz
kiln for Zn residue fuming are shown.

Hence, this approach allows for streams that cross individual process boundaries to
be utilized. For example, copper-containing residues from the lead section are recycled to
the copper concentrate TSL smelter. Further, such process integration streams are shown in
Figure 23 [94].
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4.4. Reactions of Secondary Lead-Bearing Systems

Co-utilization of secondary materials (e.g., lead–acid batteries) in the process involving
lead present in the form of sulfate or oxy-sulfate entails additional reactions. In general,
lead from these materials (Equations (44)–(46)) will provide lead oxide (to the slag) and
metallic lead that would report to the metal phase (bullion) and, to an extent, to the gas
phase [84].

2 PbSO4 (solid) + PbS (solid) → Pb (gas) + 2 PbO (slag) + 3 SO2 (gas) (44)

PbO·PbSO4 (solid) + PbS (solid) → PbO (slag) + 2 Pb (liquid) + 2 SO2 (gas) (45)

PbSO4 (solid) → PbO (slag) + SO2 (gas) + 0.5 O2 (gas) (46)

Reactions (44)–(46) essentially convey that PbSO4 is not stable in conditions prevailing
within the smelting stage. Generally, PbSO4 stability requires low temperature and high
values of PSO2 and PO2, as can be deduced from Figure 18.

4.5. Secondary Lead Recycling (Lead–Acid Batteries)

Today, most lead is produced from scrap feed, and trends show that secondary lead
production will gain importance. Within a 2016 publication [95], the following aspects were
reported: secondary lead production exhibited a share of 80% in the United States, 90% in
Europe and 95% in countries with low lead resources. The authors further mentioned that
the average worldwide share of secondary lead production had been 60–66%. An expected
increase in this percentage, with regard to other countries, including China, is linked to the
growing electromobility sector. With the increased need for lead–acid batteries, it seems
that the lead industry will grow. Secondary lead resources comprise an array of materials,
such as lead–acid batteries, pipes, dust, slags and the lead glass associated with LCDs [95].

Nonetheless, lead–acid batteries are the most important secondary resource. About
85% of the lead scrap materials are used for lead–acid battery production [74]. A typical
composition of these materials is given in Table 6 [96]. The following sections essentially
discuss the recycling of battery paste and grids using the TSL technology.

Table 6. Lead–acid battery components [96].

Component Grids Battery Paste Separators Battery Case Acid

Composition Pb, Sb, Ca, Sn PbO2, PbSO4 Polyethylene, glass fiber Polypropylene H2SO4, water
Weight (%) 25–29% 35–55% 3.5–8% 5–8% 11–28%

4.6. AUSMELT: Secondary Lead Recycling

For low-capacity lead-recycling plants (15,000–30,000 tpa), the “AUSMELT-Gravita”
processing method potentially replaces the traditional SRF route. The process (not commis-
sioned) operates by realizing smelting and slag-cleaning campaigns (separated timewise).
A relatively small slag quantity is produced due to the low levels of gangue materials in
battery feeds and associated low fluxing requirements. Typically, the lead batteries contain
minimal levels of traditional impurities (e.g., calcium, antimony from the battery grids or
silica from glass); see Table 6.

In general, removing plastics and metallic fractions during battery breaking is unnec-
essary. Nonetheless, doing so would avoid chlorine and fluorine in the casings forming
gaseous dioxins. The latter can also be counteracted by cooling the off gas swiftly from
600 ◦C to 250 ◦C (see Figure 24). Concerning the fate of sulfur, Figure 24 suggests SO2
capture from the off gas rather than paste desulfurization (discussed within the subsequent
section) or capture in a soda–iron slag, typically used for SRFs [89,97].
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The flowsheet (Figure 24) shows one TSL furnace used for both continuous smelting
and slag-cleaning operations. During the smelting stage (typical slag composition is
FeO-SiO2-CaO-PbO), coal is used to ensure mild reducing conditions inside the TSL,
thereby producing lead bullion and high-Pb-containing slag (~40 wt.-% Pb, 32 wt.-% FeOx,
23 wt.-% SiO2 and 5 wt.-% CaO at 1150 ◦C and PO2 = 10−9 atm). The high-Pb-containing
slag is stockpiled and later fed to the same TSL together with lump coal fluxes (if required)
for the slag-cleaning process. Slag cleaning takes place in two steps: a) the smelting stage
slag will be to an extent reduced to produce a minor quantity of bullion that is tapped, and
b) the remaining slag is treated with additional lump coal during a highly reductive step,
thereby producing a residual slag of 0.5–1.0 wt.-% Pb. The produced slag has been shown
to “pass” the TCLP test. Operating at highly reducing conditions during the slag-cleaning
stage will result in most lead from the slag reporting to the fume. The slag’s viscosity
depends on temperature, slag composition, and lead concentration (i.e., PbO). Higher
Pb concentrations in the slag (during smelting) correspond to better slag fluidity and
operability. On the other hand, during slag cleaning, the Pb content in the slag decreases,
which causes a rise in viscosity. Therefore, appropriate fluxing is required. The off gases
before entering the stack are directed to an off-gas-cleaning and SO2 capture section, also
removing impurities such as cadmium and arsenic. It is assessed that 96% of the Pb is
recovered in the smelting step and 3.9% in the slag-cleaning step; the remaining 0.1% is lost
to the final discard slag. It can be observed (Figure 24) that this plant does not have a WHB
or acid plant, which is logical considering the small plant scale. Considering that 70% of
the operation time would be devoted to the smelting stage and that the bulk of the lead
is recovered during that stage, the sale of the low amount of high-lead-content slag after
smelting (as a concentrate) can be considered [97].
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Figure 24. Process flowsheet for Metso: Outotec AUSMELT-Gravita small-scale lead-smelting process
(note: only one TSL is used for smelting and slag-cleaning campaigns) (redrawn with permission) [89].

One of the oldest TSL installations in Europe was commissioned at Weser-Metall
GmbH in the year 1996—now “Glencore Nordenham”, Germany (previously owned by
Recylex Group and Metaleurop). Before the commissioning of the TSL smelter, the plant
was equipped with a sinter and blast furnace. The plant has been reported to produce
105,000 tons of lead annually and is a major lead producer and recycler in Europe. The feed
for the TSL is typically 70% secondary lead material (mostly car batteries) and 30% lead
primary concentrates. The TSL consists of four input flow paths, taken up from natural
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gas, air, O2 and O2-enriched air. The operation involves (i) oxide and sulfide smelting
(in the TSL furnace) and (ii) subsequent carbothermic reduction (mainly in a side-blown
furnace), see Figure 25. The TSL dimensions are about 4.2 m in outer diameter and 9.5 m
in height and it is externally cooled by water. The resulting slag freeze lining protects the
refractory. The authors of [98] portrayed typical refractory challenges in lead and zinc
industries when the slag contains very high amounts of SiO2, sulfur, soda and iron oxide.
The protective lance slag coating is noted due to the cooling effect of the air flowing along
the outermost lance flow path (see Part I of this series of papers). Lead and slag are removed
from the tapholes intermittently (upgraded in 2022 from siphon utilization, see [99]). The
SO2-containing off gas is treated to obtain sulfuric acid. The off gas volume at the exit of the
TSL is approximated to be 30,000 Nm3/h, at an SO2 strength of 0.5–12% and a temperature
level of 1000–1300 ◦C. The corresponding plant flowsheet is shown in Figure 25 [99,100].
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Figure 25. Flowsheet of Glencore Nordenham’s lead smelter (earlier Weser-Metall GmbH), Norden-
ham, Germany for secondary lead/complex feed-blend processing (reprinted with permission) [99].

The feed (typically 35–45 tons/hour) in Figure 25 is blended with different concen-
trates, battery paste, recycled products (dust, refinery intermediates and copper dross)
and fluxes. The TSL produces mainly lead-rich slag and lead bullion. The lead-rich slag
is sent to a side-blown furnace for reduction. Produced lead bullion from the TSL and
side-blown furnace goes through decopperizing, as shown above, and is eventually sent for
refining (liquid transport via transport trucks) to further remove impurities. Transferring all
materials in liquid form significantly reduces energy consumption and smelting/refining
time. A typical smelting stage TSL slag composition is 40–60 wt.-% Pb, 5–15 wt.-% Zn,
10–20 wt.-% SiO2, 5–10 wt.-% CaO and 10–30 wt.-% FeO + Fe2O3. The TSL slag is then
sent to a reduction furnace, where the lead from the slag is reduced to a minimum and
the left-over slag is granulated and sent to the landfill. The TSL off gas is equipped with
a “flux-flow boiler”, which is different from a traditional WHB. A similar flux-flow boiler
set-up is also used at the Mount Isa Copper TSL smelter. The heat recovery and hot gas
cleaning involve a CFB boiler and two ESPs. The gas is further processed in a wet-gas-
cleaning section consisting of a venturi scrubber, gas cooling and wet ESPs leading to the
acid plant. Compared with the previous technology at Nordenham, i.e., the sinter and blast
furnace, TSL technology application has led to 94–98% emission reduction concerning Pb,
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Cd, Sb, As, Tl, Hg and SO2. Furthermore, CO2 emissions have been reduced by almost 60%
to 0.45 tCO2/tPb. Energy input was reduced by 35%, and water consumption dropped by
3 million m3 per annum. Discharge slag production is reduced when secondary materials
are used due to the lower amount of impurities [99,100].

4.7. ISASMELT: Secondary Lead Recycling

Two ISASMELT plants for secondary lead smelting (lead battery scrap) have been
built. One of the plants is BRM, UK (commissioned in 1991 with 30,000 tpa), and the
other is MRI, Malaysia (commissioned in 2000 with 70,000 tpa). Plant products include
low-antimony “soft lead”, lead–antimony alloy “hard lead” and a low-lead iron silicate
slag. The BRM plant flowsheet considers sulfur removal by paste desulfurization before
smelting, as opposed to sulfur capture, discussed in the previous section [96].

BRM used to refine 10,000 tpa primary lead produced by Mount Isa, Australia, before
1991 and later upgraded the plant and increased the production to 30,000 tpa by producing
refined lead and lead in alloys. The flowsheet is shown in Figure 26. The plant upgrade
included battery storage, mechanical battery breaking using the Engitec CX process and
paste desulfurization as part of the feed preparation circuit for the ISASMELT furnace. Free
acid before milling was processed in terms of filtration, neutralization and treatment within
an effluent treatment plant. Batteries were fed to a hammer mill. The resulting paste was
separated through sieving. Residual materials (metallic lead, case materials and separators)
were subjected to “sink/float” operations, allowing components to recover separately.
Polypropylene was sold. The battery paste was processed within desulfurization tanks.
Respective reactions are shown in Equations (47) and (48). The lead oxide produced
was filtered, pressed and fed to the ISASMELT. Grid metal was also smelted, typically in
separate campaigns [96,101].

H2SO4 (aq.) + 2 NaOH (aq.) → Na2SO4 (aq.) + 2 H2O (aq.) (47)

PbSO4 (solid) + 2 NaOH (aq.) → Na2SO4 (aq.) + PbO (solid) + H2O (aq.) (48)

The reduction of molten paste occurs by adding a reductant to the paste bath. Condi-
tions are mildly oxidizing, and thereby antimony will mostly report to the slag phase. A
lead phase of low antimony (0.01–0.1 wt.-%), also containing some Cu (0.1 wt.-%) forms, is
coined as “soft lead”. The soft lead is tapped discontinuously, and hence the slag inventory
increases within the TSL. It is then transferred to the kettles in a molten state. The slag’s
lead content gradually decreases from 90 wt.-% Pb to a slag where the PbO content is in the
range of 55–65 wt.-%. The latter results from the contribution of coal ash components and
“paste residuals” (including 10 wt.-% Sb as Sb2O3), which “dilute” the lead content. The
mildly oxidizing conditions (i.e., the partial pressure of oxygen) determine the antimony
distribution. The slag composition allows an operating temperature of around 810 ◦C. A
further interesting point is the formation of a second slag phase which is lighter than the
aforementioned lead-rich (litharge) slag, which contained 35 wt.-% Na as Na2SO4. The
source of Na is the paste since it still contained 1.5. wt.-% Na after the desulfurization step.
This “lighter” slag was removed through a dedicated upper taphole.

According to the latter reference, the resulting slag was reduced in an SRF along with
dross from the kettles [96]. The reduction could have been realized within the TSL [101],
the reason being achieving higher productivity. According to [101], which is the oldest
reference associated with the BRM plant (which discusses slag reduction within the TSL),
the following aspects were noted considering slag reduction: (i) SiO2 and CaO fluxes
were added at the end of the smelting stage (fluxes are necessary to maintain slag fluidity
after lead removal), (ii) carbon was added to the slag and temperature was raised to
1150–1200 ◦C, thus initiating the reduction stage of the process, and, (iii) thereby, “hard
lead”, which is a lead–antimony alloy, was produced and an iron silicate slag. The typical
“hard lead” composition would be 79.2 wt.-% Pb and 20.6 wt.-% Sb and some residual
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copper while a typical discard slag composition would be 50 wt.-% FeO, 25 wt.-% SiO2,
15 wt.-% CaO, 0.5 wt.-% Pb. The plant operated with air as an oxidant and oil/coal
as fuel. Feed rates to the 1.8 m diameter TSL were 12 tph of paste or 35 tph of grid
metal. The aggressive nature of lead-rich litharge slag resulted in partial brick repairs after
approximately 20,000 t of lead production, while full relining occurred after 70,000 t of
lead production.
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The second battery-recycling plant of ISASMELT is MRI, which is slightly bigger
than BRM (2.5 m diameter). The operation involves feeding filtered pastes (74 wt.-% Pb,
6.5 wt.-% S, 0.3 wt.-% Sb), grids (92.0 wt.-% Pb, 0.63 wt.-% S, 1.8 wt.-% Sb) and dross. MRI
has demonstrated the following features:

• Smelting includes feeding a mixture of battery paste, grids and dross.
• Primary concentrates have also been smelted (up to the limit for SO2 capture) and

can be used to partially reduce the high-lead slag, followed by the addition of coal for
complete reduction.

• Natural gas (rather than fuel oil) and oxygen-enriched air are used in the TSL reactor.
• Sulfur capture is practiced instead of paste desulfurization. The off gases are processed

in two stages: the first stage is evaporative cooling followed by bag filters, and the
second stage involves SO2 capture. The technology used is named the “Chiyoda Flue
Gas Desulfurizer”. The off gas is passed through water, forming a fine bubble bed
where SO2 is absorbed, oxidized by injected air and then neutralized by a limestone
slurry. This technology provides gypsum to the cement industry.

The operational flowsheet of MRI is shown in Figure 27. The comparison of BRM and
MRI with respect to lead distribution is shown in Figure 28. It should be noted that the
distribution of lead with regard to the MRI plant refers to the original mode of operation
of smelting–stockpiling slag–remelting and finally reducing the lead-rich slag. Later, MRI
found this operation mode less economical than performing smelting and slag reduction
cycles, thus avoiding slag stockpiling and remelting [96].
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Scale-Up Trend

Given the future increase in secondary lead processing requirements and the need to
centralize secondary lead production, which will facilitate upholding stricter environmental
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regulations, a secondary lead TSL furnace can be scaled up to produce over 300,000 tpa of
soft lead. A few features of such operation are [96]:

• Lance air is enriched with 40% O2.
• A relatively small furnace (3–3.5 m of inner diameter) compared to TSL applications

in the primary production sector can be utilized.
• The smelting stage of the process can be operated continuously, thereby:

# Producing soft lead.
# Producing a SO2-rich gas suitable for sulfuric acid production.

• Operation at low temperatures of around 850 ◦C is possible due to the litharge PbO-
Sb2O3 slag utilization.

• Reduction of the produced slag can occur in a second/smaller TSL reactor (approx.
2 m inner diameter).

4.8. Distribution of Indium in Lead Smelters

This section can be considered an extension to Table 4, which focused on black copper
smelters. The recovery of indium concerning lead smelters is discussed in this paragraph.
Indium is found in zinc deposits as a solid solution in sphalerite (ZnS) at 10–20 ppm
concentrations. Therefore, indium waste from zinc processing is typically sent to lead
smelters. Indium (gas) can be recovered in the zinc-fuming process (i.e., slag-cleaning
step in a lead smelter, see Figure 16). The goal is to direct indium to the slag phase (in the
1st and 2nd stage) and then to the fume (in the 3rd stage). For this to occur, the indium
should be “carried” within the slag phase in stages 1 (smelting) and 2 (reduction). The
distribution coefficient of indium (slag/metal, see Equations (21) and (22)) ranges from 14
to 60, depending on the activity coefficients and prevailing oxygen partial pressures within
the system [75], indicating that indium will predominantly report to the slag. Furthermore,
the indium distribution in Pb bullion (stages 1 and 2) is discussed in [102], which concludes
that it is dependent on the SiO2/Fe ratio and independent of the SiO2/CaO ratio (in FeO-
rich slags). In the fuming stage, the goal is to volatilize indium from slag, at 1200–1300 ◦C,
PO2 = 10−9–10−12 atm from an FCS slag system. The indium is therein present as InO1.5
(i.e., In3+), as discussed in [74]. Indium can be fumed as In (g) in the above conditions.
Finally, the indium reporting to the Pb bullion (during the smelting and reducing stage)
can be recovered using a solvent-extraction-based process discussed elsewhere [103].

5. Zinc

Zinc processing within a TSL unit essentially can be categorized as follows:

� Zinc fuming of respective slags, i.e., ISF slag or slags associated with lead, e.g., lead
blast furnace slag.

� Treatment of EAF dust associated with the secondary production of steel from scrap.
� DZS is considered an alternative to classical RLE processes.
� Treatment of zinc-containing residues (jarosite, goethite) resulting from the operation

of conventional RLE systems (mentioned above).

5.1. Reactions of Zinc System from Experimental Investigations

Zinc fume production may occur through sulfide oxidation (1st stage of the DZS
process) or through oxide reduction (reduction of ZnO contained within a slag). Zinc
fuming through reduction is relevant to all four aforementioned processes, as discussed in
detail in the paragraphs below.

5.1.1. Zinc Fume Production through Sulfide Oxidation (1st Stage of DZS Only)

The following overall reactions (Equations (49) and (50)) will occur only in the 1st
stage of direct zinc smelting (DZS).

ZnS (solid) + O2 (gas) → Zn (gas) + SO2 (gas) (49)
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ZnS (solid) + 1.5 O2 (gas) →ZnO (slag) + SO2 (gas) (50)

5.1.2. Zinc Fuming (through Oxide Reduction)

Zinc fuming of slags from TSL lead-processing operations has been essentially dis-
cussed in Section 4 and is not repeated here. Fuming reactions concerning an oxidic system
are given below (Equations (51)–(54)) for zinc. A more detailed analysis of the process
is provided in the following sections while discussing associated process variants, i.e.,
slag fuming, EAF dust smelting, the slag reduction phase of the DZS process and zinc
residue treatment.

ZnO (slag) + C (solid) → Zn (gas) + CO (gas) (51)

C (solid) + CO2 (gas) → 2 CO (gas) (52)

ZnO (slag) + CO (gas) → Zn (gas) + CO2 (gas) (53)

Zn (gas) + 0.5 O2 (gas) → ZnO (dust) (54)

The respective temperature is 1150–1300 ◦C and the partial pressure of oxygen is equal
to 10−10 atm. However, most references associated with fuming tend to report operating
temperatures at the upper end of this range or even exceeding it (see Figures 16, 29 and 30
and respective references [74,104,105]).

5.1.3. Zinc Slag Fuming

A more in-depth discussion concerning the mechanism of zinc fuming, including
associated fluid dynamics, is given below, with the purpose not only of explaining the
zinc-fuming process but illustrating the interplay between kinetics and fluid dynamics
within a TSL reactor.
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Modeling work [86] concerning fuming of an ISF lead blast furnace slag had the
following composition: 18 wt.-% ZnO, 45 wt.-% FeO (no Fe3+ considered), 27 wt.-% SiO2
and 10 wt.-% CaO. Process stages involve slag charging, melting, flux addition and, as
the last step, reductant addition. The duration of a typical complete cycle is equal to
120–180 min. Figure 30 shows the change in this slag’s composition during the fuming
process, resulting in a zinc lean discard slag. Fuel to the furnace was CH4 (natural gas)
injected through the lance (entrained coal can also be used), and additional fine coal has
been used as the reductant. CH4 combustion with air was modeled to produce a CO/CO2
gas (1:1) analogy and water vapor. A SIROSMELT lance is essentially considered, where
CH4 is supplied through the inner pipe, and air passes through the outer annular lance
passage, as discussed in Part I of this series of papers. Because of the swirlers used
in the lance’s outlet gas passage, O2 (in the air) and CH4 mix well. As a result, 80%
of fuel conversion happens in the combustion chamber (i.e., in the elongated part of
the outer annular passage compared to the inner pipe) and 20% at the lance tip. The
availability of CO at the bath surface (to drive the reduction of ZnO) and the ability to
convert produced CO2 to CO through the Boudouard reaction are critical to the process
(see Equations (51)–(54)). Based on the above mechanism, the statement that zinc oxide
reduction within the slag is controlled by the ZnO mass transfer rate to the gas–slag
interface (from the slag bulk) and by the rate of the Boudouard reaction (to produce
CO), shown in Equation (52), is justified. Furthermore, the injected gas results in the
appearance of recirculation zones, thus enhancing mixing, which should assist ZnO
mass transfer to the slag–gas interface. Also, “splashing” has a further positive impact
on the zinc-fuming rate and is caused by the turbulence induced through gas injection.
Splashing is defined as the “tearing of liquid slag phase”, which causes slag droplets
to fly and return to the bath either directly or after impacting the reactor walls. This
phenomenon exposes the slag drops to CO-containing gas’s upward movement, and
Zn fuming from those drops can again occur through Equation (53). The Boudouard
reaction on the bath surface, which provides for the CO mentioned above, is enhanced by
“splashing” related drops returning to the bath and by the “sloshing” phenomenon. The
sloshing is defined as the wavy/rotational motion of the bath surface also caused due to
gas injection, turbulence and the cylindrical shape of the TSL. The relationship between
average zinc concentration reduction and time is linear. Average fuming rates are equal
to 0.2–0.35 wt.-% Zn/min (for a global temperature of 1227 ◦C, 18 wt.-% ZnO in the feed
slag and with CH4 as fuel and coal as reductant), which are higher than rates for fuming
plants utilizing coal as fuel and reductant (0.09–0.27 wt.-% Zn/min for 9–10 wt.-% ZnO
in the feed slag) [86].
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5.2. AUSMELT: EAF Dust Processing (Smelting and Fuming)

EAF dust/zinc oxide processing to produce a rich zinc fume product and discharge
slag has been realized in a pilot-scale AUSMELT furnace. The application, according to the
authors [74], is considered attractive since:

• Lead and zinc contents in the EAF slag are in the range of 15–25 wt.-%.
• The EAF dust contains heavy metals (such as Pb, Cr, Cd), chlorides and halides, which

are leachable.
• The annual production of the EAF dust was 5 million tpa in 2008.

Today, the bulk of EAF dust processing is realized in Waelz rotary kilns. Independent
of the reactor type used, it constitutes a zinc-fuming operation. Within the TSL, direct
smelting of EAF dust has been investigated either as a two-stage (smelting/reduction) batch
process in one reactor or with the use of a continuous process (with two TSL reactors). In
both cases, the goal has been to attain a ZnO fume and a disposable slag of <1 wt.-% Zn. The
goal regarding the slag was achieved, while attained fume consisted of 56.7–59.7 wt.-% Zn
(70.5–74.3 wt.-% ZnO), Pb (5.3–5.9 wt.-%) and small amounts of entrained iron, silica and
CaO. The Cl amounts in the slag and fume were <0.01 wt.-% and <6 wt.-%, respectively.
Respective values for F have been <0.5 wt.-% for the slag and approximately 0.5 wt.-% for
the fume. Half-time reduction values for zinc from the respective slag are in the range of
25 min [74].
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The two-stage batch operation was also employed regarding a combined zinc oxide
concentrate and EAF dust feed. Relevant operational parameters were [74]:

• Smelting stage: Continuous feeding of the mixture above, a temperature of ap-
proximately 1300 ◦C and partial pressure of oxygen corresponding to slag with
3–4 wt.-% zinc.

• Reduction stage: Stopping feeding of new material, setting a temperature of around
1350 ◦C, adding coal for 30–45 min to maintain an oxygen partial pressure of
10−10 atm, achievement of a discard slag of below 1 wt.-% zinc, ideally a slag
with a residual zinc level of 0.5 wt.-%. The composition of EAF feed dust and
products is given in Table 7. Essentially, the phase diagram shown in Figure 30 can
be used to describe the above process with regard to the removal of ZnO from the
slag phase.

Table 7. Inputs and outputs for direct smelting of EAF dust in AUSMELT [74].

Input

Zn Pb Fe Cu S SiO2 CaO MgO MnO Al2O3

EAF dust (trial 1) 21.6 1.3 29.5 0.1 0.5 5.6 9.3 2.7 2.2 0.7
EAF dust (trial 2) 25.8 1.9 24.2 0.2 0.5 4 7 2.5 2.2 1

Output
Fume (trial 1) 56.2 5.3 1 - - 2.4 0.1 - - -
Slag (trial 1) 0.1 0.05 - - - - - - - -

Fume (trial 2) 59.2 5.9 0.3 - - 1.5 0.1 - - -
Slag (trial 2) 0.7 0.1 - - - - - - - -

A significant aspect of EAF dust processing in the TSL is halides within the fume
since the fume will be leached and directed to solution purification and electrowinning.
The aspect can be dealt with by water washing of the EAF dust (before feeding to the
TSL) and alkali washing of the produced ZnO fume. Alternatives exist in integrating TSL
operation with the EZINEX® process (Engitec zinc extraction hydrometallurgical process,
which is chloride-based) or ZINCEX™ process, which involves leaching, SX, stripping and
electrolysis (used by Skorpion Zinc, Namibia concerning oxidic ore). A final alternative
would involve feeding the EAF dust to an AusIron furnace (see Section 8), which would
have the additional benefit of producing pig iron [106].

5.3. AUSMELT: Direct Zinc Smelting

The flowsheet of the DZS process is shown in Figure 31. The direct smelting of ZnS
is achieved by fuming zinc and its condensation (mainly as ZnO) from a SO2-bearing
gas stream, which is utilized to produce sulfuric acid. In the late 1990s, AUSMELT
invented a two-stage ZnS-concentrate-smelting–fuming process with BUKA Minerals
Ltd. As a result, high zinc oxide levels are recovered in the first stage as fume. In the
first stage, zinc is fumed according to Equation (52) or reports to the slag according to
Equation (53).
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The corresponding slag system is shown in Figure 32 in conditions relevant to stage
1, i.e., smelting at 1250 ◦C and a partial pressure of oxygen of ~10−8 atm. About 60–65%
of zinc is removed through stage 1. Within stage 2, the slag content is reduced from
25 wt.-% zinc to 3 wt.-% zinc. Approximately 40% of the stage 2 slag is recycled to stage
1 to dilute zinc content in stage 1. Dilution in stage 1 is necessary to avoid precipitation
(e.g., zincite [(Zn,Mn)O] or willemite [Zn2SiO4]). At the same time, control of the partial
pressure of oxygen is necessary to avoid zinc ferrite formation (see Figure 32). Some spinel
formation, however, can be tolerated within the TSL operating window due to the turbulent
nature of the TSL reactor [74].

The ZnO fume can be processed through alkaline leaching (if required to remove
halogens), neutral leaching (pH > 5), solid/liquid separation, purification and electrowin-
ning circuits. The solid residue removed from the aforementioned solid/liquid separation
is subjected to weak acid leaching (5–10 g/L H2SO4), neutralization/precipitation and
thickening/filtration. Residues are suitable for feeding to a lead smelter. When compared
to the state-of-the-art RLE route, this process primarily benefits from a benign slag being
produced (that can be used as building material). As a result, environmental concerns
and disposal areas (ponds) associated with hydrometallurgical residues such as jarosite
or goethite are avoided. Finally, the DZS process may be a more suitable process for con-
centrates containing elements known to be disturbing in the RLE process, such as Fe, Mn,
SiO2, MgO, Ni and Co, which report to the benign slag [74].
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5.4. AUSMELT: Zinc Residue Fuming

TSL technology can be utilized not only to replace the RLE process but also to opti-
mize it in terms of treating associated residues. The currently practiced route to recover
zinc from jarosite (approximately 3 wt.-% Zn) or goethite (approximately 6 wt.-% Zn)
represents an additional variant of the zinc-fuming processes, as shown in Figure 33.
A prime example is the Onsan smelter of Korea Zinc (flowsheet presented in Part I
of this series of papers), which utilizes 12 TSL units, 10 of which are associated with
zinc recovery. Feed materials to the fumers involve goethite, Pb residue (tailings) from
the zinc plant and slag from the QSL lead smelter. A Zn/Pb fume is produced that is
processed in the zinc-leaching plant [107].

Alternatively, the neutral leach residue can be directly used (containing 20 wt.-% zinc
as zinc ferrite), as shown in Figure 33. The ZnO fume can be returned to the neutral
leach process stage. In the case of feeding the neutral leaching residue to the TSL, the
hot acid leaching section is not required (as Zn from zinc ferrite is recovered through
fuming). In any TSL processing option for zinc, i.e., the DZS process (presented in the
previous section), fuming zinc from goethite or jarosite (after the hot acid leaching section)
or fuming zinc from neutral leach residue, a benign slag is produced. In addition, the
above fuming processes facilitate the recovery, for example, of indium and germanium.
The produced slag from zinc residue is saleable slag with <2 wt.-% Zn, which can be used
for construction [107].
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5.5. Distribution of Germanium in Lead/Zinc Smelters

In continuation to the discussion within Section 3.5.5. “Distribution of Minor Ele-
ments”, this segment addresses the distribution of germanium with respect to lead smelters
which also incorporate zinc recovery through fuming (also termed as lead–zinc smelters).

In general, lead concentrates containing zinc and minor elements (e.g., Ge) are
sintered and fed to a lead blast furnace and its slag is directed to a slag fumer. In
this unit, the zinc is fumed to Zn (gas) and eventually to ZnO (fume), recovered through
leaching and finally electrowinning (to produce Zn), as already discussed in the above
sections. Considering the above process route (i.e., Pb concentrates with some Zn and
Ge and waste material from zinc refineries with some Ge), the Ge goes to the slag
phase during the smelting stage in the blast furnace, some volatilizes and a minor
amount dissolves into the lead. The product of the blast furnace is lead and slag. The
slag contains elements like Zn and Ge, which are volatilized in a slag fumer to form
ZnO (fume) and minor fractions of Ge. This fume is acid leached to produce electrolyte
for zinc electrowinning. In the zinc electrowinning process, Ge has an adverse effect
on reducing the current efficiency and causes multiple pin-holes in cathode deposits
even at low concentrations (0.1 ppm) [108]. These adverse effects tend to increase in
the presence of cobalt or antimony. Therefore, the presence of Ge, Co and Sb should
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be minimized in zinc-calcine-leaching operations (i.e., to avoid these elements in zinc
electrolyte) by controlling their distribution in metals and slags during the blast furnace
and slag fumer operations. The effects above also apply to the TSL lead–zinc-fuming
operation. In the context of a lead–zinc smelter, the authors of [108] discussed the Ge
distribution by considering CaO-SiO2-FeO-Al2O3 slag at PO2 = 10−12.5–10−10 atm and
T = 1150–1250 ◦C. Under the conditions above, the authors concluded that the Ge is likely
to be present in the slag phase as GeO (Ge2+) and its activity coefficient in the slag is
in the range of 1.44–2.55. The distribution coefficients of Ge (i.e., Lm/s

Ge

)
at PO2 of

10−10 atm and 10−12.5 atm are 0.00465 and 0.108, respectively. In addition, if the
SiO2/CaO increases, the activity of GeO increases in slag [108].

6. Nickel

The name “nickel” comes from a 15th-century German term “Kupfernickel” or “devil’s
copper”, as the ore seemed red-brown like copper and was difficult to mine [109,110]. A
growth of 4.7% is expected, leading to a mine production of 4 million tons by 2030 [111].
Laterite ores (reserves equal to 178 million metric tons) and sulfide ores (reserves equal to
118 million metric tons) are utilized, while the use of marine resources, i.e., polymetallic sea
nodules, may be considered in the future [112]. The latter are rich in manganese and contain
nickel, copper and cobalt; they represent an estimated nickel reserve equal to 290 million
tons. Their respective processing is beyond the scope of this review [112]. Approx. 60% of
nickel was produced from sulfidic ores in 2011 [113]; however, the situation is changing
since the aforementioned increase in mine production comes from laterite ores and is
directed to the steel industry (a trend associated with economic activity in China) [111].
Respective products are termed as Class II nickel (nickel pig iron and ferronickel) as
opposed to Class I nickel (Ni metal > 98 wt.-% or other chemicals); Class I nickel in
combination, termed “mixed hydroxide product, mixed sulfide precipitate and matte
intermediates” is used to produce nickel sulfate, e.g., utilized for nickel-containing Li-
ion batteries and nickel–cobalt–manganese and nickel–cobalt–aluminum batteries [111].
Hydrometallurgical processes (HPAL and heap leaching [114]) are outside the scope of this
article and have been reviewed elsewhere [110]; pyrometallurgical processes are examined
to an extent for comparison with TSL-based processing and to highlight common chemistry
aspects between them.

Laterite ores are used to produce ferronickel (30 wt.-% Ni and 70 wt.-% Fe), which
is directly used, as mentioned, in the steel-making process. Nonetheless, to a lesser
extent, nickel laterite ores are also used to produce melting-grade nickel and nickel matte
(discussed below). Recently, low-grade laterite ores have been used to produce nickel
pig iron in China, the latter being a low-grade ferronickel containing 2–10 wt.-% Ni [115].
The laterite ores are commonly obtained in two forms: saprolite (15 wt.-% Fe), used
to produce ferronickel, and limonite/smectite (35 wt.-% Fe), used to generate melting-
grade nickel or even matte. Generic formulas for limonite and garnierite can be given
as (Fe,Ni)OOH and [Mg[Ni,Co]3Si2O5(OH)4], respectively. The laterite ores are primar-
ily found in warmer climates, e.g., in Indonesia, the Philippines and Cuba, and the
sulfidic ores are located in Canada and northern Siberia. On the other hand, sulfidic
ores are commonly found in the form of pentlandite [(Fe,Ni)9S8], which is a feedstock
for high-grade nickel production. Pentlandites may be nickel-rich (e.g., Fe4Ni5S8 [116])
or iron-rich and may also contain cobalt, (Fe,Ni,Co)9S8 [117]. Other sulfide minerals
entail Ni-bearing pyrrhotite [(Ni,Fe)7S8], millerite [NiS], violarite [(Fe,Ni)2S4], poly-
dymite [3NiS.FeS2] and hengleinite [(Ni,Co)3S4]. Both laterites and sulfidic ores contain
1.3% wt.-Ni and 0.1 wt.-% Co; therefore, cobalt extraction from these ores is generally
considered (due to the high demand for battery production) [113].
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6.1. Reactions in the Nickel System
6.1.1. Nickel Laterite (Saprolite) Ores

Laterites can be processed using two routes: (i) smelting to produce ferronickel or (ii)
leaching and refining to make nickel metal. For example, limonite and smectite (high Fe and
low MgO) cannot be economically smelted, and saprolite (high MgO and low Fe) cannot
be economically leached. Saprolites are generally used to produce ferronickel. Sometimes,
saprolite ore is mixed with sulfur and smelted (EAF) to produce matte, producing alloying-
grade nickel by oxidation and reductive roasting. Alternatively, this matte can also be
processed via hydrometallurgy to produce high-purity nickel and cobalt [113].

The first processing treatment for nickel recovery from laterites was developed in
1879 in New Caledonia, France (overseas), using iron blast furnace technology [118]. The
laterite pyrometallurgical flowsheet consists of drying, calcining–reduction, electric furnace
smelting and refining. Currently, the primary pyrometallurgical process for treating laterites
is the RKEF process, and its disadvantage is high energy consumption. With regard to
nickel pig iron, blast furnaces have been used in China, while the use of an EAF has been
proposed [115]. A discussion on the RKEF process and its variants are given below so
that the respective discussion concerning TSL processing can appropriately follow (in the
following sections) [113].

• Commonly, nickel in the laterite ore is associated with magnesium hydroxy-silicates
(e.g., garnierite, (Mg,Ni)3Si2O5(OH)4). The moist laterite ore (1.3–2.5 wt.-% Ni and
35 wt.-% water) is dried/calcined in a rotating dryer/kiln (800 ◦C) to remove the water
content, reduce Fe2O3 to FeO, reduce 25% of NiO to Ni and also reduce 5% of the iron
to metallic Fe. Some occurring reactions are given below (see Equations (55)–(60)).
Coal is used as the reductant, which explains direct reduction with C and CO, H2
reduction (see Equations (57)–(60)). Drying and partial reduction in the kiln are
examples of gas–solid ore processing.

Ni3Mg3Si4O10(OH)8 (solid) → 3 NiO (solid) + 3 MgO (solid) + 4 SiO2 (solid) + 4 H2O (gas) (55)

2 FeOOH (solid) → Fe2O3 (solid) + H2O (gas) (56)

NiO (solid) + C (solid) → Ni (solid) + CO (gas) (57)

NiO (solid) + CO (gas) → Ni (solid) + CO2 (gas) (58)

Fe2O3 (solid) + CO (gas) → 2 FeO (solid) + CO2 (gas) (59)

Fe2O3 (solid) + H2 (gas) → 2 FeO (solid) + H2O (gas) (60)

• The dry (moisture would cause explosions in the furnace) and hot (900 ◦C) laterite
ore, already containing required carbon from the previous process step, is smelted
to form ferronickel (20–40 wt.-% Ni and 60–80 wt.-% Fe) and slag (40–55 wt.-% SiO2,
20–35 wt.-% MgO, 5–20 wt.-% FeO, 1–7 wt.-% CaO and 1–2 wt.-% Al2O3). The slag
is classified as an olivine slag, (Mg, Fe)2SiO4. Electric furnaces are typically used
for smelting which encompasses suspended electrodes. The reduction to pure nickel
(metallic) cannot be obtained because of the low Ni content in laterite (so only Fe-Ni
alloy can be produced via saprolite smelting); see Equations (61)–(63). Several slag
elements (Ca, Mg, Al, Si) exhibit a higher affinity to oxygen and remain in the slag.
Iron distributes between ferronickel and slag. As demonstrated through Equation (64)
and Section 3 (however, concerning fayalitic slag), the slag is ionic. Ferronickel and
slag temperatures are approximately 1450 ◦C and 1550 ◦C, respectively.
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NiO (solid) + C (solid) → Ni (liquid) + CO (gas) (61)

FeO (solid) + C (solid) → Fe (liquid) + CO (gas) (62)

Ni (liquid) + Fe (solid) → (Ni, Fe) (liquid) (63)

2MgO(solid) + SiO2(solid) → 2 Mg2+
(molten ionic slag) + SiO4−

4 (molten ionic slag) (64)

• The crude ferronickel from the smelting (contains 0.06 wt.-% P and 0.4 wt.-% S) can be
further refined to remove impurities (e.g., S, P, C, Si and O), and later the ferronickel
is granulated and sent to steel making (e.g., stainless steel and ferrous alloy making),
see Equations (65) and (66). Refining operations occur after tapping within a ladle.
Phosphor and sulfur are removed sequentially by adding CaO and CaC2, respectively.
It is to be noted that cobalt cannot be removed from ferronickel without significant
nickel loss. The chromium, silicon and carbon can be removed through oxidation.

2 [P] (bath) + 2.5 O2 (gas) + 4 CaO (solid) → (CaO)4P2O5 (slag that floats on Fe-Ni and can be removed) (65)

[S] (bath) + CaC2 (solid) → 2 [C] + CaS (slag that floats on Fe-Ni and can be removed) (66)

Most of the laterite ore processing (90%) is carried out as shown above. Still, the
remaining 10% is used to produce Ni-Fe-S matte (95–97 wt.-% Ni). The PT INCO, In-
donesia process is different in that “liquid sulfur” is added to the laterite during the
calcination/reduction process (see Equations (67) and (68)). Hence, approximately 1 wt.-%
S is present as a metal sulfide coating within the calcine. This step essentially turns the lat-
erite ores into sulfidic ores; subsequent smelting produces a matte with a significant amount
of iron and sulfur. The latter undergoes conversion to create a matte with 75–78 wt.-% Ni
and 1 wt.-% Fe. The Le Nickel process (New Caledonia) involves adding sulfur to a P-S
converter, thus converting incoming ferronickel to a matte of similar composition [113].
Furthermore, industrial data on nickel laterite processing can be found elsewhere [118].

3 Ni (solid) + 2 S (gas) → Ni3S2 (solid) (67)

Fe (solid) + S (gas) → FeS (solid) (68)

6.1.2. Nickel Sulfidic Ores

As stated earlier, the most common nickel sulfur ore is pentlandite [(Ni,Fe)9S8] [116,117].
Other minerals like pyrrhotite (Fe8S9) and chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) are often found with pent-
landite along with gangue rock minerals. Additionally, as noted, cobalt (0.05–0.1 wt.-%) [117]
and PGMs (e.g., braggite [(Pt,Pd)S]) also accompany (in a dissolved/distinct form) pent-
landite ores. Sulfidic ores can also be processed through the hydrometallurgical route
(ammoniacal, sulfate or chloride-based leaching) [113].

The overview of the traditional smelting, converting and refining of sulfidic ores is
described below, briefly [113]:

• The sulfidic ores are crushed and ground before the froth flotation process. Flotation
aims to separate gangue and pyrrhotite first (at a pH value of approximately 9). If the
copper concentration is high (Cu/Ni > 3), separation of chalcopyrite and pentlandite
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occurs within a second flotation step (by increasing the pH value to 12). In any case,
the nickel sulfide smelting should also deal with a copper content fraction.

• The Ni concentrate (15 wt.-% Ni and 0.5 wt.-% Co [113] or 40 wt.-% Fe, 3–10 wt.-% Ni,
and 1–5% wt.-% Cu [119]) is sent to smelting (to roasting–EAF or to flash smelting
or to a TSL reactor), where discharge slag and Ni matte (40 wt.-% Ni, 0.5 wt.-% Co,
25 wt.-% Fe and ~34.5 wt.-% S) are produced at 1350 ◦C.

• The primary smelting Ni matte is sent to converting to produce low-iron sulfide
matte (50–60 wt.-% Ni, 1 wt.-% Co and 1 wt.-% Fe and up to 23 wt.-% S), termed as
“Bessemer matte” at 1275 ◦C. The latter term refers to a low-iron nickel matte; the
threshold regarding iron has been defined as 4 wt.-% [120].

• The Bessemer matte consists of nickel, sulfur, iron (small amounts), copper, cobalt and
PGMs. These elements cannot be separated from molten matte. Therefore, it must
be solidified and treated further in two different techniques: vapo-metallurgical (e.g.,
INCO carbonyl process) or hydrometallurgical refining. When the matte is slowly
cooled, heazlewoodite (Ni3S2), chalcocite (Cu2S) and metallic alloy (generated because
the original matte is sulfur-deficient) are formed (large individual grains/individual
phases), as can be explained from the Ni-Cu-S phase diagram (not shown here). After
slow cooling, the matte is crushed and ground so that the grains can be separated. The
ground grains are sorted into alloy, copper sulfide and nickel sulfide streams using
magnetic separation and froth flotation. It is to be noted that the nickel–copper alloy is
magnetic and contains most of the PGMs. The individual recovery of these elements
is discussed elsewhere in [113].

6.2. Nickel Smelting

The industrial practices for nickel smelting are discussed herein. Information from [113]
is summarized below, with further sources being separately referenced. Information on TSL
smelting of nickel sulfide concentrates is discussed alongside the more established variants
of roasting–EAF smelting and flash smelting. Furthermore, the industrial data (smelter
feed, drying, smelting furnace type and products) of different nickel sulfide smelting plants
worldwide have been discussed elsewhere [121].

a. Roasting followed by EAF smelting: The fine nickel concentrate is subjected to
oxidation at 650 ◦C. Because the affinity of oxygen to iron is greater than that of
copper or nickel, the primary reaction occurring in the roaster is of the type given
in Equation (69). Copper and nickel are sulfidic in the roaster product. The roaster
is also fed with a coarse particle flux phase. The bulk of the calcine ore phase is
entrained and shows high iron oxidation (40–70% total oxidation degree [113]) during
a single pass [119].

3 Fe7S8 (concentrate, solid) + 38 O2 → 7 Fe3O4 (solid) + 24 SO2 (gas) (69)

Smelting the calcine in the EAF produces a matte of the following composition:
13–36 wt.-% Ni, 1–13 wt.-% Cu, 0.7–1 wt.-% Cu, 33–53 wt.-% Fe, 17–27 wt.-% S.
Nickel is present as Ni3S2 in the matte [122,123] or most likely in sulfur-deficient
forms thereof. The recovery of Cu and Ni is 98% to the matte, while Co is 50–80%. Au,
Ag and PGMs report to the matte phase [124]. The slag produced has <0.5 wt.-% Ni.
The EAF can maintain high temperature levels to cope with potential high amounts
of MgO in the slag [113].

b. Flash smelting: In the flash smelter, roasting and smelting coincide, due to which
more nickel is lost to slag because of the highly oxidizing atmosphere. Therefore,
flash smelter slag treatment is required by using ESF. The flash smelter’s output is
Ni-Fe-S matte (17–47 wt.-% Ni, 1.5–15 wt.-% Cu, 0.4–0.8 wt.-% Co, 20–33 wt.-% Fe,
23–27 wt.-% S) at 1300 ◦C and iron silicate slag. Matte compositions exhibit less iron;
however, more Ni generally reports to the slag, prior to the ESF, the Ni content in the
slag being 0.2–4 wt.-% Ni. Recovery of Ni after slag cleaning is 95%, while values
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from copper and cobalt vary from 80–93% and 26–70%, respectively, i.e., less than the
fluidized bed roasting–EAF smelting route [125].

The DON is a variant of the flash smelting process (practiced at Boliden Harjavalta,
Finland and Votorantim Metals, Brazil), where high-grade nickel matte is produced con-
tinuously using a single flash smelter without a converter. Therefore, typical converter
and ladle transportation are eliminated (i.e., with low expenses and emissions). The slag
from the flash smelter is further processed in an electric furnace for slag-cleaning operation
using coke reduction. The advantage of the DON process over traditional flash smelting is
that it can handle high MgO content in the slag. The mechanism of the DON process is to
oxidize the feed highly, thereby (i) producing low iron concentrations in the matte, while
(ii) the iron oxide produced dilutes the MgO in the slag. The Boliden plant produces matte
with 4–6 wt.-% Fe and 70 wt.-% NiCuCo [120,126,127].

c. TSL smelting: Similar to traditional nickel smelting, the TSL is fed with nickel sulfide
concentrates. The feed dissociates into matte species (e.g., Ni3S2, FeS, Cu2S—see
Equations (70)–(73)), which then react with (Fe3+) in the slag to form a primary smelt-
ing matte (Fe > 15 wt.-%). The mechanism is similar to that of copper TSL sulfide
smelting (see Section 3, Equations (4)–(8) and [14,18]). Suppose the Fe content in
the concentrates is low; in that case, Bessemer matte (Fe < 4 wt.-%) can be pro-
duced directly from TSL smelting (i.e., without converter) [120]; this represents a
TSL variant of the DON process discussed above. Additionally, the authors of [88]
portrayed overall reactions (simplified) for a typical nickel–copper concentrate [120]
(see Equations (70)–(73)); the latter may also be rich in PGMs (Pt, Pd, Rh, Ru, Ir) and
cobalt, gold and silver [113]. The overall reactions (Equations (73)–(76)) project that
oxygen directly oxidizes sulfide species instead of Fe+3 oxide species undertaking that
role (as discussed in the copper smelting section). Oxygen is supplied in the form of
oxygen-enriched air. Based on its affinity to oxygen, FeS reacts to FeO, which reports
to the slag. The equations below can be understood as simplifications as they do not
capture the sulfur-deficient nature of the produced matte.

3 [(FeS)2. NiS] (concentrate) + O2 (gas) → Ni3S2 (matte) + 6 FeS (matte) + SO2 (gas) (70)

Fe7S6 (concentrate) + 9.5 O2 (gas) → 7 FeO (slag) + 6 SO2 (gas) (71)

FeS (concentrate) + 1.5 O2 (gas) → FeO (slag) + SO2 (gas) (72)

2 CuFeS2 (concentrate) + 4 O2 (gas) → Cu2S (matte) + 2 FeO (slag) + 3 SO2 (gas) (73)

6.3. Nickel Converting

In the traditional converting process, the Ni matte (e.g., from flash smelter/EAF) is
oxidized in P-S converters. Exceptions hereto are: (i) Anglo American Platinum, Waterval
smelter, Rustenburg, South Africa, which uses TSL continuous converting in the context of
the ACP and (ii) Stillwater Mining Company, Montana, USA using two TBRCs in batch
mode. As discussed prior, iron and sulfur are oxidized, the first reporting to an iron
silicate slag (SiO2/Fe: 0.45–0.5), the latter to SO2, resulting in a reduction of iron to below
4 wt.-% Fe in the product (Bessemer matte). Gold, silver, copper and PGMs follow the
matte, while 30–50% of the Co reports to the slag and can be recovered potentially through
a carbothermic reduction (see also Section 3), which is typically realized in an electric
furnace. Respective reaction equations associated with the oxidation of iron and sulfur
(within the converter) are given in Equations (74) and (75) [113].
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2 Fe (smelting matte, liquid) + O2 (gas) + SiO2 (flux, solid) → Fe2SiO4 (slag) (74)

S (smelting matte, liquid) + O2 (gas) → SO2 (gas) (75)

The Bessemer matte may be directed to granulation (for subsequent leaching), slow
cooling (for flotation to a Ni-, Cu-, PGM-rich concentrate; a requirement being that the
residual matte Fe content is <0.5 wt.-%) or anode casting (for nickel recovery through
electrorefining, which requires a residual matter Fe content of 0.6 wt.-%). Low iron contents
are required to keep contamination of the produced nickel at acceptable levels [113].

The performance of top-blown reactors (as evidenced in the aforementioned plants in
South Africa and the USA) is given in conjunction with their preceding smelting process and
their overall flowsheet. The feed composition of the Stillwater plant (entering the smelter)
is 8–9 wt.-% NiCuCo, 14–16 wt.-% Fe, 11–14 wt.-% S and 10–14 wt.-% MgO. An EAF is
used for smelting the feed, where the produced matte composition is 26–30 wt.-% NiCuCo,
40–50 wt.-% Fe and 26–28 wt.-% S. The smelting temperatures were 1400–1550 ◦C, and the
slag composition is 42–48 wt.-% SiO2, 10 wt.-% Fe and 12–16 wt.-% MgO. The EAF matte
is granulated and fed to the TBRC, where the converter (Bessemer) matte composition is
75 wt.-% NiCuCo, 2 wt.-% Fe and 20 wt.-% S. The slag composition is 5–7 wt.-% SiO2 (cal-
cium ferrite slag with 20–25 wt.-% CaO) and 45–50 wt.-% Fe [118]. On the other hand, Anglo
American Platinum produces 22,000 tpa of nickel (includes Waterval, Union, and Polok-
wane smelters). The low-Fe Ni-bearing feed exhibits a composition of 5.78 wt.-% NiCuCo,
15.6 wt.-% Fe, 9 wt.-% S and 15 wt.-% MgO. The feed is dried in flash dryers and fed to
EAFs operated from 1350–1450 ◦C (matte temperature range). The smelting matte com-
position is 26.5 wt.-% NiCuCo, 41 wt.-% Fe and 27 wt.-% S. The slag composition of EAF
is 46 wt.-% SiO2, 24.1 wt.-% Fe and 15 wt.-% MgO, while the slag temperature range is
1500–1550 ◦C. The matte is fed to a TSL for continuous converting (ACP process), and the
product converter matte composition is 73.5 wt.-% NiCuCo, 2.9 wt.-% Fe and 21.7 wt.-% S.
The converter slag consists of 24–28 wt.-% SiO2 and 42–48 wt.-% Fe. The slag from the TSL
reactor is granulated and sent to an EF for further metal recovery. The TSL converter matte
is slow-cooled and sent to a base metal refinery. As observed from the above two plants
(Anglo American Platinum and Stillwater), the goal of the converting step is to eliminate
Fe only as iron silicate (see Equation (74)) or calcium ferrite disposable slag because this is
beneficial in the downstream matte refining [121]. The advantages of a TSL furnace over
P-S converters are similar to those of other metallurgical processes (e.g., copper processing)
and are (i) lower capital and operational costs for off gas collection and cleaning systems,
(ii) significant reduction of off gas volume, (iii) provision of constant off gas flow for the
SO2 plant and (iv) the TSL can process solid matte as feed material, thereby reducing or
eliminating molten ladle transfer (i.e., reducing fugitive emissions and improving plant
hygiene) [128–130].

6.4. Slag Chemistry during Smelting and Converting

Nickel smelting (ISASMELT) and converting (ISACONVERT) semi-commercial trials
were carried out at AGIP Australia Pty Ltd. in 1991 (considering sulfidic feed materials)
to understand the system’s thermodynamics. The plant produced 45 wt.-% Ni/Cu matte
from a feed containing ~7 wt.-% Ni and ~3.5 wt.-% Cu. The TSL can be operated by
continuously feeding the concentrate, fluxes, dust and air/O2 and periodically tapping
the slag. The nickel concentrates which were smelted had a wide range of iron contents,
from 1.6 to 20 wt.-%. The SiO2/Fe ratio in the TSL reactor slag generated during the tests
ranged from 0.7–1.1. The goal of TSL smelting is to produce high-Fe matte (~15 wt.-%)
or Bessemer matte (2–4 wt.-% Fe). The composition of the slag is, in general terms:
0.8–7 wt.-% Ni, 0.3–1.5 wt.-% Cu, 0.2–0.3 wt.-% Co, 32–37.6 wt.-% Fe, 25.6–34.9 wt.-% SiO2,
6.7–10.3 wt.-% MgO, 3.8–5.1 wt.-% Al2O3 and 1.4–2.5 wt.-% CaO. The information on the
slag liquidus temperatures is calculated to evaluate the phase equilibria in the NiO-MgO-
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FeO-Fe2O3-SiO2-Al2O3-CaO slag system. The results were calculated at PO2 = 10−7.6 atm,
Al2O3 = 4 wt.-%, CaO = 1.5 wt.-% and MgO = 10 wt.-%. Figure 34 shows the operational
window, the latter falling within the olivine primary phase field (p.p.f) for a liquid slag [120].
Furthermore, it is important to understand the distribution ratios of Ni and Co in slag in
relation to the Fe content in matte. It is concluded that in both nickel TSL smelting and
converting operations, if the Fe content in matte decreases, both Ni and Co slag/matte
distribution ratios increase. This phenomenon is expected; as the PO2 increases, the Fe
levels in matte decrease; however, some Ni and Co will also be oxidized and report to the
slag. During TSL nickel sulfide concentrate smelting, the distribution ratios of nickel (Ls/m

Ni )
and cobalt (Ls/m

Co ) increase from (i) 0.02 to 0.06 and (ii) 0.3 to 1.2, respectively, when the Fe
content in the matte decreases from 20 wt.-% to 2 wt.-% [120].
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As mentioned earlier, the goal of TSL converting is to produce low-Fe Bessemer
matte from high-Fe smelting matte feed. The typical TSL converting slag composi-
tion is 2.2–6.4 wt.-% Ni, 0.6–1.2 wt.-% Cu, 1.3–2.5 wt.-% Co, 37.8–48 wt.-% Fe and
25.6–34.9 wt.-% SiO2. The bath temperatures are from 1310–1380 ◦C. As noted above,
the Ni level in the slag rises significantly when approaching low-Fe matte compositions.
A simplified slag system (NiO-MgO-FeO-Fe2O3-SiO2-Al2O3-CaO), representative of the
converting process, at a PO2 of 10−7.6 atm, Al2O3 2.5 wt.-%, CaO 1.5 wt.-% and MgO
2.5 wt.-%, is shown in Figure 35. During the TSL converting process of smelting high-Fe
matte feeds, the distribution ratios of nickel (Ls/m

Ni ) and cobalt (Ls/m
Co ) increase from

(i) 0.04 to 0.19 and (ii) 0.5 to 2.4, respectively, when the Fe content in the matte decreases
from 9 wt.-% to 2 wt.-% [120].
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TSL laterite smelting has also been proposed to produce ferronickel alloy from nickel
laterite ores (see above sections for general process details), despite the generally elevated
temperatures associated with this process due to the presence of MgO in the slag. For pilot
trials, the laterite ore composition was 0.3–3.6 wt.-% Ni, 8.4–20.9 wt.-% Fe, 40–46 wt.-% SiO2,
12–22 wt.-% MgO, 0.7–3 wt.-% Al2O3 and 0.2–2.5 wt.-% CaO. The products of TSL smelting
were ferronickel alloy (60–85 wt.-% Ni) and a low-nickel slag. The composition of the
TSL slag was 18–25 wt.-% Fe, 44–50 wt.-% SiO2, 14–18 wt.-% MgO, 2.6–3.3 wt.-% Al2O3
and 2.8–8.6 wt.-% CaO. A simplified slag system (FeO-Fe2O3-SiO2-Al2O3-CaO-MgO-
Cr2O3) was considered to calculate the slag liquidus, and nickel oxide was not considered
due to its low-level content in the slag. The phase diagram was calculated for PO2 of
10−11 atm, Al2O3 4 wt.-%, CaO 0.2 wt.-% and Cr2O3 1 wt.-% (see Figure 36). To be noted is
the operating temperature of the TSL reactor noted in Figure 36, i.e., in the range of 1500 ◦C,
which is elevated considering the bulk of TSL applications as discussed within this series
of articles [120].
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6.5. ISASMELT: Primary Nickel Smelting (Laterite)

As discussed in this section, the RKEF is widely used for low-iron, nickel-bearing
laterites. An alternative process could be utilized based on TSL technology, where the
energy source would be fuel (including coal) oxidation within the furnace. It has been
proposed (see Figure 37) that continuous dry laterite feed and recycled dust are fed together
with oxygen-enriched air, fuel, coal and fluxes. Although a dryer is included, a calcination
furnace (see Equations (55)–(60) above) is optional. Similar to nickel-sulfide-smelting TSL
furnaces (discussed in the following passage), the molten bath is tapped from one taphole
and sent to a slag-cleaning/settling EF furnace. Additionally, postcombustion inside the
TSL furnace (i.e., using extra oxygen supply above the bath) would preheat the feed before
entering the bath (i.e., reducing preheating time/step). The slag cleaning/settling EF
product is liquid ferronickel and is periodically tapped, which can be granulated, cast or
further refined (e.g., to remove S, P, C, Si and O, see Equations (68)–(69)). The slag from
the EF furnace can be tapped intermittently and discarded. Should a sulfur-bearing feed
material (e.g., concentrate) be added to the furnace, then a nickel matte will be produced
(e.g., see Equations (65) and (66)); its subsequent processing would be similar to that of the
PT INCO and Le Nickel process mattes. In such a case, an acid plant is added to the heat
recovery and gas-cleaning train. It is presumed that considering the high temperatures
(1450–1550 ◦C) and reducing atmospheres, a water-cooled lance design would be required,
an aspect that has been discussed in Part I of this series of papers [120].
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6.6. ISASMELT: Primary Nickel Smelting (Sulfides)

Nickel smelting (deposits from Mount Isa Mines Ltd., Mount Isa City, QLD, Australia)
was one of the early processes (~1980s) carried out. In 1991, a semi-commercial plant
(see Figure 38) was built for AGIP Australia Pty Ltd. (now demolished) to produce
nickel/copper matte (45 wt.-%) from nickel concentrates (sulfur-based with 7 wt.-% Ni
and 3.5 wt.-% Cu). Feed materials including concentrates, fluxes and recycled flue dusts
are fed continuously. The liquid matte and slag are tapped periodically from one taphole
(batchwise output but continuous feed input). The whole molten bath is directed to a
slag-cleaning/settling furnace, and the matte is transferred via ladles to a P-S converter to
produce the Bessemer matte. The off gases are sent to a WHB (heat recovery) and ESP (dust
recovery) before being sent to wet gas cleaning (not shown) and the sulfuric acid plant.
The dust is recycled to the ISASMELT (as already discussed), and the slag is discarded.
Additionally, if the feed has low iron content, ISASMELT can directly produce Bessemer
matte (<4 wt.-% Fe, without P-S converter use) [120].
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6.7. ISACONVERT: Nickel Converting (Sulfide Smelting Matte)

In 2013, Xstrata Technology Pty (now Glencore) patented (US 8,657,916 B2) a py-
rometallurgical method including the fluxing composition for continuous smelting and
converting of nickel ores [131]. This method encompasses continuously converting low-
grade nickel/PGM matte to high-grade Bessemer matte using a calcium ferrite slag system
in an ISACONVERT furnace. The trials were conducted for treating PGM matte in a
continuous converting process with matte and air/O2 fed continuously to the bath. The
respective flowsheet is shown in Figure 39. The granulated smelting furnace matte, lime-
stone, feed, furnace dust, air and oxygen are continuously fed to the TSL, and low-iron
Bessemer matte is tapped periodically. The converter slag is tapped through a separate
taphole and sent back to the primary smelter. TSL converting avoids a typical P-S converter
caveat, i.e., restriction of the converter matte to 2 wt.-% Fe as a result of rapid precipitation
of Fe+3 (predominantly as nickel ferrite). Furthermore, in the final blowing step, the P-S
converter generates a mush of silica and magnetite-saturated slag entrapped in the final
product matte, making phase separation challenging. The better performance of TSL can be
explained since, as shown in Table 2, the CF slag exhibits “high solubility for liquid Fe3O4”.
The off-gas-cleaning system is similar to ISASMELT (smelting), where the heat, dust and
sulfur are recovered [120].
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6.8. AUSMELT: Primary Nickel Smelting (Sulfides)

AUSMELT commissioned its first nickel smelter at JNM, China, in 2008, which has a
capacity of feed throughput of over 1 million tpa. This technology was named Jinchuan,
AUSMELT and ENFI (JAE) nickel smelting technology [133]. The nickel sulfides are fed
into the furnace with fluxes and oxygen to control the slag chemistry. The dust from both
furnaces is recycled to increase Ni recovery. Fuel and air (enriched with oxygen) are fed
with nickel sulfide concentrate to generate the matte rich in a sulfur-deficient form of
Ni3S2. The matte and slag are sent to ESF to separate Ni matte and slag (as shown in
Figure 40) [88].
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6.9. AUSMELT: Nickel Converting (Sulfide Smelting Matte)

The principles of converting nickel matte have been discussed in the sections above.
A simplified flowsheet is presented in Figure 41. The flowsheet on the left of this figure
corresponds to the Anglo American Platinum converter [88].
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Conversely to the CF slag, the continuous ACP uses an iron silicate (fayalitic) slag
system similar to P-S converters. The initial flowsheet of ACP involved two-stage batch
production of Bessemer matte. In the first stage, the iron in the smelting matte is reduced to
~13 wt.-%, and, in the second stage, it is further reduced to ~3 wt.-%. This two-stage batch
process was unsuccessful because of difficulties in determining when to start the second
stage of the converting process (unable to monitor the Fe contents in the matte). The batch
process resulted in poor/incomplete mixing, non-equilibrium stratification of melts or
sometimes rapid mixing of melt layers, which resulted in explosive foaming at low iron-in-
matte levels. Therefore, the initial version of ACP is modified to a continuous process, with
granulated smelting furnace matte continuously fed to the TSL and converting until the
final matte reaches 3 wt.-% Fe. It is to be noted if the converter matte contains < 2 wt.-% Fe,
the bath temperatures should be increased substantially to maintain the iron silicate slag
fluidity [134]. This challenge could be addressed by using a calcium ferrite slag system (as
discussed above) at the cost of increased refractory lining wear (see Table 2).

The overall plant process flowsheet of Anglo American Platinum, Waterval smelter,
Rustenburg, South Africa, is presented in Figure 42 in more detail [134]. Firstly, as discussed,
for the smelting of nickel sulfide concentrates with high PGMs, an EAF is used. The use of
EAF (800 kWh/ton) is necessary because these feeds contain magnesium and chromium,
which requires high temperatures to smelt (1600 ◦C). The objective of smelting is to produce
molten matte with high concentrations of PGMs (2000 g/ton). The PGMs have a higher
affinity to the matte phase (low affinity to oxygen) and do not report to the slag. The
matte is tapped intermittently from a water-cooled taphole and later granulated. The matte
(40 wt.-% Fe, 27 wt.-% S and 0.1 wt.-% PGMs) is granulated and directed to the TSL
conversion (two TSL converters with 4.5 m inner diameter and 17.5 m height are available
on site), where iron and sulfur are oxidized. The goal of TSL converting is to produce
converter matte with enriched PGMs (0.25 wt.-% PGM), low iron (0.6–3 wt.-% Fe) and
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sulfur (20 wt.-% S) contents. Due to the presence of sulfur, Ni and Cu are in sulfur-deficient
forms of Ni3S2 and Cu2S, respectively (as stated in the above section). The off gas from the
TSL reactor contains the enriched and continuous flow of sulfur dioxide, which is ideal for
the sulfuric acid plant. The converting slag from the TSL converter also contains PGMs
(minor amount), nickel, copper and cobalt; therefore, a slag-cleaning furnace is required. In
this TSL converter, the granulated smelter matte (from the EAF furnace) is fed through the
lance (i.e., center pipe, see Part I of this series of papers), together with silica, coal and up to
40% O2 enrichment. Due to the high slag generation in the TSL, the reactor is continuously
tapped [88]. The TSL converter matte is slow-cooled and sent to refining. The numbers
concerning the Bessemer matte produced with the ACP process are similar between the
publications of [88,121,134], mentioned prior in the text.
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7. Spent Pot Lining (SPL) Treatment from the Aluminum Industry

SPL is a hazardous waste material of the aluminum industry that should be fur-
ther treated. Depending on the pot cell’s operational parameters, including online time
and type of pot lining used, the spent pot lining contains 38.4–50.2 wt.-% C (graphite),
10.9–18.0 wt.-% fluorides (Na3AlF6, NaF, CaF2), 11.0–13.6 wt.-% Al (Al2O3, NaAl11O17,
1 wt.-% Al), 680–4480 ppm of cyanides (NaCN, NaFe(CN)6, ratio HCN/total 1.9–3.4),
12.5–16.3 wt.-% Na (Na3AlF6, NaF), 1.3–2.4 wt.-% Ca (CaF2), 2.9–4.3 wt.-% Fe (Fe2O3) and
minor amounts of Li (Li3AlF6, LiF), Ti (TiB2) and magnesium [135]. The complexity of this
feed material is evident. As mentioned by the authors, the material is toxic (leachable in
water), corrosive and reactive with water.

7.1. The Chemistry Associated with the SPL Processing

Around 20 tons of SPL are generated for every 1000 tons of Al produced. The goal of
the process discussed below is to create a benign slag from SPL and recover fluorine as AlF3.
The slag system is complex, consisting of CaO-Al2O3-SiO2-FeOx-MgO-Na2O-NaF [136].
The liquidus temperature is approximately 1175 ◦C [137]. HF removal is enhanced by
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injecting steam-containing gas mixtures. A residual content of 3–6 wt.-% F was shown
at the lab scale while inhibiting NaF volatilization, as fluorine removal is desired only
as HF [137].

7.2. AUSMELT: The ALCOA Portland SPL Processing Plant

The ALCOA Portland, Australia SPL process flowsheet, of a demonstration processing
plant that is no longer operational [135], is given in Figure 43 [138]. The plant started in
1998 and had a capacity of 12,000 tpa of SPL [139]. The slag flux corresponds to a steel-
manufacturing electric furnace slag rich in lime, iron and silica [138], while the addition of
further silica has been discussed [136]. A key process goal was to increase HF concentration
in the gases and utilize this gas to produce AlF3, as mentioned above, which can be reused
in the smelter as part of the electrolyte of the Hall–Héroult cell [138,140]. This is achieved
through a counter-current gas/smelter-grade alumina (SGA) arrangement. Cyanides and
organics were destroyed within the reactor, and carbon was burnt (thus utilizing its thermal
energy) [138]. In the flowsheet of Figure 43, the recycling of NaF fines with the use of a
baghouse after gas cooling was necessary to promote fluorine removal as HF, while sodium
would report to the slag [138]. According to the above authors, granulated vitreous slag
was produced with 4 wt.-% F, 13–17 wt.-% Na2O and >25 wt.-% SiO2, which after being
subjected to the ASBL procedure, conformed with the Victoria EPA criteria in terms of
fluoride leachability (<10 ppm F, which could be decreased up to 2 ppm) [137]. Slag design,
which is crucial to fluorine leachability and furnace operation, was aided with the use of
thermodynamic modeling (MPE package) [141].
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8. Ironmaking

The direct reduction of iron was first tested at CSIRO in the 1960s, and a pilot-test
facility was built in Whyalla, Australia (converted to treat zinc residues in 2008, with
55,000 tpa). The process for the production of iron using TSL technology was patented by
J.M. Floyd et al. in 1996 (patent number: 5,498,277) and operates with water-cooled lances
(1–5 m/sec water flow rate; refer to Part I of this series of papers). The patent illustrates
that the direct reduction of iron can be achieved from low-grade or high-grade iron feeds
and ferrous scrap. The inventors also discuss that the lance air can be enriched with
40% O2 (or above). Additionally, lump coal and fluxes (such as lime or silica) are added to
the TSL during smelting. The process temperatures range from 1350–1500 ◦C, and high-
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temperature-resistant lance material is used (such as ASTM 321, 316 or high-chromium
steels) together with fluid cooling (see Part I of this series of papers). The TSL design
for iron smelting is different in terms of appearance. Due to several lances submerged
(typically two), the TSL can take an elliptical shape (see Figure 44: right). Additionally,
these lances can operate individually under different lambda conditions. Tapping can occur
continuously or batchwise [142,143].
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Reactions and Chemistry within the Iron System

Typical iron ores such as magnetite (Fe3O4) and hematite (Fe2O3) contain impurities
like sulfur, phosphorous and minor elements that impact the quality of pig iron. The
AusIron process has advantages over traditional blast furnaces and EAF, such as a high
turndown ratio. For ironmaking, the TSL operates under a more reducing atmosphere
than in most non-ferrous metal-processing cases and at higher temperatures. The process
mechanism involves a postcombustion process using a shroud lance (see Part I of this
series of papers), through which air or oxygen-enriched air is delivered just above the
bath. The CO and CnH2n+2 generated during the smelting process are reacted with shroud
air. Maximum heat transfer to the melt from the combustion of the species above, while
avoiding reoxidization of the bath, can be achieved by controlling the “oxidation degree” of
the gas (i.e., [CO2 + H2O]/[CO + H2 + CO2 + H2]). Values of lambda (air–fuel equivalence
ratio) 0.95 are set to achieve the above purpose. This technique is also applied to maximize
heat recovery within zinc fuming, tin smelting and lead slag reduction (discussed in their
respective sections) [142].

The AusIron smelting process, developed by AUSMELT, can be split into three different
zones (see Figure 44) [142,144].

• Zone 1: In this zone, fuel combustion takes place. Fine coal is combusted with less
than 60% of the stoichiometric oxygen enrichment.

• Zone 2: This zone is where the smelting takes place. Iron ore dissolves in the slag bath,
and solid carbon (coal) in the bath reduces the dissolved iron oxide into iron metal.

• Zone 3: This is a postcombustion area (freeboard) where the oxygen is added (via lance
shroud) to combust the CO generated through the reduction reactions and the fuel’s
incomplete oxidation along with combustion of volatiles emitted by the coal injection.
In this zone, combustion heat is transferred to the “splashing” slag, as discussed above.
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Concerning the control of impurities, phosphorous and sulfur are discussed herein.
By controlling the partial pressure of oxygen (through adjustment of the oxidizing gas and
iron oxide flows to the feed rate of coal), the FeO content in the slag can be adjusted so that
the equilibrium of Equation (76) can be “pushed” to the right. Increased CaO and MgO
levels are favorable for removing phosphorus as P2O5 is an acidic oxide. Hence, by using a
basic slag and at a FeO slag level of 15–20 wt.-%, the P content can be reduced to 0.02–0.04
wt.-% in the pig iron, which has been demonstrated through experimentation while using
ores with a P content of 0.2 wt.-% (see Equation (76)) [142].

2 P (metal) + 5 FeO (slag) → P2O5 (slag) + 5 Fe (metal) (76)

On the other hand, sulfur enters the system with coal. The following aspects can
be noted:

• Sulfur from the fine coal entering through the lance is mainly converted to SO2 and
leaves the system via the off gas.

• Sulfur entering the system via the lump coal will mainly convert to SO2. This is
because lump coal drops in the slag layer and undergoes volatilization (leading to the
conversion of iron oxides from the slag and the feed) and does not contact the pig iron.

• Increasing slag basicity increases the capacity of the slag for sulfur.

As a result of the above, pig iron at the Dandenong pilot plant was produced
with < 0.02% of S, even when utilizing coals with 0.3–1 wt.-% sulfur. Nonetheless, sulfur
removal to the slag is favored at low FeO contents in the slag. This is in contrast with the
higher FeO contents in the slag, which are required to remove phosphorus. In other words,
the partial pressure of oxygen and lance lambda values that are optimal for sulfur and
phosphorus removal are different. In a two-lance TSL reactor, this is solved by operating
one lance under more oxidizing conditions (more FeO in the slag), thus removing phos-
phorus from the pig iron and the other lance under more reducing conditions (less FeO in
the slag), thereby more sulfur reports to the slag. According to the authors, slag should
be tapped from the more reducing side and iron from the more oxidizing side, leading to
maximum iron recovery in the pig iron phase, characterized by a low amount of impurities
and a dissolved carbon content of 3–4 wt.-%. The latter is characteristic of higher-grade
pig iron [142].

9. Municipal Waste Processing

According to the World Bank, in 2018, about 2.01 billion MT of MSW was generated,
and it could increase to 3.40 billion MT by the year 2050. Currently, only 13.5% of MSW is
recycled, and 5.5% is composted [145]. Due to the global population growth and improved
lifestyles, efficient recycling technologies for MSW are needed. Currently, MSW recycling
occurs in two steps: (i) sorting (separation of plastics, paper, glass, etc.) and (ii) energy
generation from MSW residue. This section’s content focuses on MSW-to-energy conversion
technologies (i.e., using incinerators). The incinerators for MSW convert the waste into
residues, bottom ash and fly ash or create a slag. All the products may be processed further
downstream for maximum recovery of materials and energy. A few types of incinerators
available in the market are moving grate, rotary kilns, fluidized bed, electric arc furnace,
plasma furnace, induction furnace and coke-bed furnace. A TSL furnace can also be
considered. The downstream process depends on the incinerator’s product; a few examples
include hydrometallurgical steps for metal recovery such as leaching, dilution and solvent
extraction, while ash smelting is discussed below (using TSL). The process chain of different
technologies can be found in [146–148].

9.1. Reactions and Chemistry Associated with MSW Processing

In 1994, J.M. Floyd and B. W. Lightfoot patented [149] (US patent number: 5,615,626)
that TSL can be used for processing MSW, industrial wastes (e.g., rubber and plastics)
and hospital wastes. In the patent, the inventors illustrate that the MSW can be fed to the
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TSL without sorting because the temperatures in the TSL are higher (i.e., 1000–1400 ◦C)
compared to moving grate or rotary kilns (i.e., 600–1000 ◦C). The high temperatures in
the TSL can be used to burn organic and inorganic components to form gas species (CO,
H2, H2O, SO2, H2S, HCl, HF and NOx) and metal oxides, i.e., a slag phase. The organic
substances will generate heat and save fuel costs (see Equations (77)–(79)). As the TSL can
handle the off gas well, the toxic volatile gases (e.g., furans, dioxins by rapid cooling) can
be safely processed, i.e., through scrubbing or filtration. Later, the off gases are passed
through filtration (e.g., electrostatic precipitators or baghouse) to remove fumed particles
(such as PbO, ZnO, As2O3, Sb2O3 and any carbon soot). After filtration, the gases are sent
to scrubbing, where acids like HF, HCl, SO2, NOx and SO3 are removed. If any unburnt
hydrocarbons evolve above the slag bath, postcombustion is preferred using a separate
lance or by a lance shroud so that they are oxidized and provide better heat transfer to the
slag bath (see Part I of this series of papers and also the previous section) [149].

C + O2 → CO2 (77)

2 CO + O2 → 2 CO2 (78)

CH4 + 2 O2 → CO2 + 2 H2O (79)

As in a typical TSL furnace, the waste can be fed by a feed port or lance. The fuel can
be natural gas, coal or fuel oil, oxidized by air enriched with O2. The lance is water-cooled
as the slag temperatures can reach 1800 ◦C, because of combustible materials in the MSW
(e.g., plastics), although it is preferred to run the TSL reactor at 1000–1400 ◦C. To counteract
excessive temperature, the following can be implemented [149]:

• The heat energy can be extracted from the TSL reactor by a water-cooled or steam-
cooled heat exchanger (adjustable, i.e., lower or higher) coupled to the TSL smelter.

• Water can be sprayed on the external steel casing of the TSL.
• Low-energy MSW feed, stockpile slag or flux can be added to the furnace.
• The lance can be protected by extensive water cooling and selecting high-temperature-

resistant materials.

It is to be noted that, initially, the TSL reactor is fed with the synthetic slag and smelted
before the MSW is fed. The slag chosen can be silica-based, containing oxides like lime,
sodium oxide, potassium oxide, iron oxide, alumina, magnesia and manganese oxide. The
metal fractions from the waste will be captured in the slag or during off gas treatment.
For example, volatile metals or oxides such as Pb, Sb, As, Cd and Zn (few fractions) may
report to the off gas and will be present to an extent as dust/fly ash. On the other hand,
non-volatile metals such as Fe, Al, Zn (the remaining fractions) will report to the slag in
oxide form due to the prevailing oxidizing conditions. The slag (containing metal fractions)
can be further processed or granulated and used for building material or to reduce the
excessive heat in the TSL (as discussed in the earlier paragraphs) [149].

The TSL can be operated in one of the following ways:

• Batchwise: A fixed amount of waste is fed into the furnace successively and treated
until the slag bath reaches the tapholes. Thereby, the same bath height is achieved
after every cycle.

• Continuous: Waste can be fed and simultaneously tapped.
• Semi-continuous: The waste can be fed continuously, but the slag is tapped intermittently.

9.2. AUSMELT: Ash Processing/Smelting

Although the TSL has been considered as an incinerator, see aforementioned
patent [149], no industrial reference exists to date. Only one TSL was installed in 2005
in Mapo, Seoul, South Korea, to treat boiler/bottom ash from the existing rotary kiln (as
shown in Figure 45). At Mapo, the TSL reactor is fed with incinerator ash and separate
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iron scrap with an annual throughput of 10,000 tons. It is a relatively small TSL furnace
(inner diameter ~2.4 m) compared to other TSL installations, which processes primary,
secondary and recycling feeds. The Mapo TSL reactor operates with natural gas and pro-
duces zinc fume as output (final product). About 500 kg of ash is mixed with water in
a mill to agglomerate, then fed into the TSL reactor through a rotary feeder. The lance
(oxygen-enriched air and fuel) generates turbulence in the TSL furnace, and the temper-
ature is set around 1230 ◦C. The waste is smelted for 6 h, in which 85 kg of steel swarf
(scrap), most likely acting as a reducing agent, and 20 kg of lime are fed into the TSL as
flux. The gases that emerge because of smelting are exposed to a postcombustion in the
reactor space above the slag bath section (by shroud). The produced off gas is cooled by
evaporative cooling until the gases reach 150 ◦C. The produced water effluent consists of a
condensation of all fume and other condensable species. The off gas is further treated via
a bag filter and wet scrubber before being integrated with the gas-cleaning system of the
main MSW incinerator plant, as shown in Figure 45. As the TSL was installed later at the
Mapo facility (with respect to the MSW plant), the off gas heat is not recovered due to the
inability to integrate this heat source with the steam cycle of the main incinerator. Finally,
530 kg of slag and 14 kg of zinc fume are generated considering the above-mentioned
feed materials. Eventually, the slag is used as a building material, thus utilizing the ash
“waste stream”. Alternatively, the slag can be used for landfill disposal. There is limited
available information about the TSL operation, detailed slag chemistry and final product
composition of the Mapo facility [140,150].
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10. Simulation and Digitalization concerning the TSL Technology

To conclude this series of papers, it is noteworthy to mention that considerable simula-
tion work has been carried out over the decades to understand the TSL mechanisms with
respect to lance and bath dynamics. A detailed analysis is beyond the scope of this paper.
A review article [151] focused on simulation aspects of the TSL was published in 2022. A
few of these models were also validated by lab-scale TSL experimentation. For example,
different types of bubble regimes were presented in [152–154]; lance injection dynamics
with respect to viscous fluids and wall effects were investigated by [155]; experimental
investigations to determine the bath velocities, mixing and turbulence phenomena with
swirl and non-swirl flows were portrayed by [156]. The latest articles [157,158] show CFD
simulations of Top Submerged Lance hydrodynamics of different viscous liquids, i.e., the
relationship between bubble dynamics (sphericality, mixing time and surface area) and
influencing parameters (surface tension, density, viscosity, flow rate and lance immersion
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depth). The articles above conclude that the bubble dynamics are highly dependent on
viscosity (i.e., to a large extent, bath temperature) and surface tension, which influences
the reaction kinetics within the TSL. Experimental investigations using acoustics, motion
sensors and collecting real-time data are described by [159–161] and feeding such data to
CFD models, AI and ML could represent a promising way forward towards digitalization.
As noted, the latter models are generally coupled with real-time plant measurements, are
predictive and can be used to advise the operator. At the same time, such systems can
overtake part of the actions that would be generally associated with operator handling.
Hence, plant operation, including dynamic aspects, can be accounted for. Respective
platforms have been discussed in Part I of this series of papers. The goal is to achieve a
more sustainable process by improving the plant’s overall efficiency with minimum energy
consumption, emissions and losses. The authors of [162] discussed possible methods and
solutions towards achieving “net-zero” emissions when utilizing TSL technology. Gener-
ally, the decrease in the “cost” of using such tools, often termed “digital twins”, has been
considered to be in the range of 3–10%, which is significant [163].

11. Conclusions and Summary

The TSL furnace has become an industry workhorse based on its inherent attributes
and operational flexibility, thereby becoming indispensable in the quest for smelting and
refining of metals from primary and secondary resources. Its applications considering
copper and PGM recycling (black copper smelting) from WEEE, lead production through
battery recycling and zinc recovery from residual streams such as slags render it crucial in
the context of coming closer to the ideal of a circular economy. Its more niche applications
described here, such as the processing of spent SPL or utilization in the field of municipal
solid waste processing, underline this fact. However, as demonstrated in detail, the TSL
reactor is also at the center of primary production and is indispensable with regard to
tin, copper and lead concentrate processing. Although furnace selection is a case-by-case
exercise when designing a flowsheet, the TSL furnace can outperform alternative options
due to aspects such as the inherent possibility to mix solid or gaseous reductants well with
the slag system of interest (see the case of TSL tin slag reduction in comparison to the same
process carried out in a reverberatory furnace). A further key attribute is the ability of the
TSL furnace to remove elements through fuming, which is utilized for metal recovery (e.g.,
tin, zinc and lead) in several flowsheets or for impurity removal (e.g., arsenic or antimony)
in the case of primary copper production.

Fluid dynamics attributes, in other words, the contacting of involved phases, i.e.,
gas, slag, matte or molten metal, influence the metallurgical process outcome significantly.
Hence, TSL processing exhibits distinct features:

(i) inducing turbulence as a result of blowing gas to a molten bath (slag),
(ii) regulating the oxygen potential both by controlling the flows of oxidants (oxygen-

enriched air, oxidic concentrates) or reductants (such as carbonaceous fuel or sulfidic
concentrates fed through the lance or overhead),

(iii) indirectly oxidizing, e.g., concentrate or matte species, by use of Fe3+ oxides within
the slag phase,

(iv) reoxidizing Fe+2 back to Fe+3 by gaseous oxygen conveyed through the lance,
(v) being able to set different oxygen potentials within the bath and above the bath (use

of shroud air to oxidize reducing gases), while simultaneously allowing for respective
recovery of the generated heat through falling “splashing” droplets and

(vi) low amounts of dust make it a versatile reactor option from a metallurgical standpoint.

This paper revisits the fundamentals to facilitate holistic application understanding,
especially as far as process realization, occurring reactions, phase diagrams (especially
those associated with the slag phase) and distribution coefficients between phases are
concerned. Envisaged or built flowsheets have been analyzed, thus providing a complete
view of TSL processing. Specific process design aspects associated with AUSMELT or ISAS-
MELT plants have been considered throughout the review; thereby, these are not repeated
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here. However, some overarching features of the examined metallurgical applications are
summarized below.

Two main aspects where the TSL reactor has aided tin metallurgy can explain the
prominent position of the TSL reactor within respective processing methods. Firstly, the
practice of solidifying the slag from the first reduction stage (that produces crude tin,
>96 wt.-% Sn) to mix it with a carbonaceous reductant and then remelt the slag (to carry
out the second reduction stage that produces a hardhead tin–iron alloy), a practice typical
for reverberatory furnaces, can be avoided. This is true since solid reductants can be mixed
in with the molten slag due to the turbulence within the TSL reactor instead of “floating”
on top of the bath and because gaseous reductants can also be used. In addition, a low tin
oxide concentration (1–2 wt.-% Sn as SnO) in the discard slag can be achieved because of
the rapid coalescence of the produced metal phase. The aforementioned reduction stages
can be realized in a single TSL reactor, thus avoiding both cooling/remelting and fugitive
emissions. With a sulfurizing agent, slag fuming can recover tin as SnS, later oxidized to
SnO2 that is then fed to the reduction stage.

When considering the primary metallurgy of copper, specifically matte smelting and
converting, the oxidation mechanism (involving the Fe+2–Fe+3 cycle, discussed above) is
specific to the TSL reactor since oxidant gas is blown in a fayalitic slag. Thereby, the activity
of Fe+3 in the slag is important. In practical terms, the content of magnetite should be
above 5 wt.-%; otherwise, matte species oxidation will be hindered. Therefore, the SiO2/Fe
ratio is controlled for that purpose (in the range of 0.6–0.9) since too-low values potentially
lead to solid magnetite formation. At the same time, too-high values disturb the reaction
mechanism, i.e., the aforementioned Fe+2–Fe+3 cycle. The slag produced within a TSL
copper smelter reactor is low in copper (an iron silicate slag system with ~0.6 wt.-% Cu)
since overoxidation to Cu2O is avoided. A further reason is that typical matte grades in
a TSL reactor are moderate, i.e., up to 65 wt.-% Cu. Due to the above, only ESF or RHF
furnaces are utilized for phase (matte/slag) disengagement, and a slag-cleaning furnace is
not required. Typical operating conditions involve a temperature below 1190 ◦C and partial
pressure of oxygen of 10−8.4 atm. The low specific dust formation (below 1% compared
to the feed rate), associated with the ability to feed low-moisture coarse material to the
TSL, may provide means to remove impurities such as arsenic and antimony that form
volatile compounds. While oxygen enrichment rates up to 80% and fine/dry concentrate
feed through the lance may improve the CO2 footprint, they may have an adverse effect
on impurity removal through the gas phase. In any case, TSL smelting is a competitive
technology to the more established flash smelting technology and other tuyere-based
smelting aggregates. Regarding matte converting, a significant number of investigations
have focused on continuous converting, although batch converting in a separate TSL can
lead to the substitution of several P-S converters and is more widely practiced. In the
continuous converting context, the discussion has focused on the slag choice on the one
hand (fayalitic, FCS, CF) and the relationship of residual sulfur in the blister copper vs. the
copper oxide reporting to the converter slag on the other. While fayalitic slags are standard
for copper processing, their solubility regarding Fe3O4 is limited. Hence, for continuous
converting, FCS and CF slags are considered, the latter exhibiting the highest solubility
concerning Fe3O4 but being most aggressive towards the refractory lining. Continuous
converting, involving continuous granulated matte feed, has been shown at an industrial
scale within a TSL to produce a blister copper of 0.3 wt.-% residual sulfur, while the Cu2O
in the slag was equal to 18 wt.-%. Continuous converting offers the additional advantage
of a continuous SO2 flow to the acid plant.

The attributes of TSL smelters being able to handle bulk feed through overhead feeding,
their inherent turbulence and the ability to control the operating oxygen potential are valued
in “black copper” smelters handling partly oxidized and alloyed feed materials. These can
be classified as metallurgical, industrial and consumer wastes, including WEEE. Respective
flowsheets involve a two-step process where a low oxygen potential step is followed by an
increased oxygen potential step or vice versa. Black copper (up to 80 wt.-% Cu) is always an
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internal process stream, while raw copper and discharge slag are produced in the highest
and lowest oxygen potential, respectively. Cases where the TSL reactor is used as the 1st
reduction stage followed by P-S or TBRC or where both reduction stages are carried out in
a TSL unit have been conceived. Of particular interest is the treatment of fumes to recover,
among other elements, tin, zinc and lead. The produced raw copper has been either refined
to anode copper and copper cathodes via electrorefining (NiSO4 recovered by electrolyte
purification and PMs through the refining of the slimes) or by leaching. In the latter case,
copper is produced by electrowinning while the leaching residue is electrolytically treated to
recover PMs. The distribution of elements between metal and slag phases has been central
to lab-scale investigations, using equilibration furnaces, considering the complexity and
diversity of the feed materials entering black copper smelters. The behavior of tin, indium,
tantalum, germanium, palladium, gold and gallium has been investigated. Temperature,
partial pressure of oxygen and slag/metal alloy phase composition (defining respective
activity coefficients) influence element distribution between the phases. PMs/PGMs and
REEs represent extreme cases, reporting primarily to the metal/alloy phase and slag phase,
respectively. Finally, cobalt recovery from copper or nickel slags can also be realized within
a TSL reactor when applying reducing conditions. The Co-rich intermediate products are
a cobalt-containing matte or a cobalt alloy/matte phase, depending on the addition of a
sulfurizing agent, such as pyrite.

The processing of galena (PbS) concentrates involves three stages (smelting–reduction–
fuming) characterized by increasing temperature (from min. 1100 ◦C to max. 1350 ◦C)
and lowering the partial pressure of oxygen (from max. 10−6.5 atm to min. 10−11 atm).
Additionally, regarding the ability of the TSL reactor to control the PO2 closely, the turbu-
lence in the bath provides for close temperature control. During the smelting stage, the
turbulence within the reactor allows for tolerating some solid magnetite formation, while
a zinc ferrite coating protects the lance. Eliminating PbS to PbO (within the slag) or Pb
(bullion) is important to avoid lead volatilization and matte phase formation. Within the
second stage (reduction), the partial pressure of oxygen is controlled to allow the reduction
of lead but not of zinc (to not contaminate produced fume) and maximize lead bullion
formation. This is achieved by the sequential addition of PbS and a carbonaceous fuel as
a reductant. Fuming (third process stage), realized at maximized temperature and mini-
mized partial pressure of oxygen, is only implemented if zinc recovery is intended. This
step produces zinc- and lead-containing fumes requiring separate treatment. The above
three-stage process has been implemented in batch mode (within a single TSL reactor) or in
continuous mode (using three individual TSL units). Furthermore, TSL smelters have been
combined with other aggregates, such as a blast furnace for the PbO-rich slag reduction
followed by a separate slag fumer.

Nonetheless, lead scrap, especially lead–acid batteries, is the most important lead
resource (grids contain metallic lead, and battery paste contains PbO2 and PbSO4; grids
and battery paste are recovered upstream of the smelting process). Therefore, lead recy-
cling from batteries has been combined with the above-mentioned process for primary
concentrates within its smelting (first) stage, the secondary material being the feed bulk.
Comparing this TSL-based process with the sinter and blast furnace alternative, TSL-based
processing significantly reduces energy input, CO2 emissions and pollutants as demon-
strated industrially. Separate secondary material processing also makes sense since it
contains far less gangue-related impurities than concentrates. Also, battery paste and grids
have been treated separately or in combination. Sulfur contained within the battery paste
is handled either by paste desulfurization prior to pyrometallurgical processing or through
SO2 capture after paste smelting. The molten paste is first treated in relatively oxidizing
conditions and at a low temperature (around 810 ◦C, which is possible due to the absence
of gangue material), producing (i) “soft lead”, containing little antimony and copper and
(ii) a lead, antimony-rich litharge slag (PbO-Sb2O3). The latter is further reduced to a
tin–lead alloy “hard lead” and an iron silicate slag (<0.5 wt.-% Pb). The aforementioned
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two reduction steps can be realized in one reactor or within two in-series reactors. A future
TSL reactor flowsheet may involve 300,000 tpa of “soft lead” using two TSL reactors.

Zinc is relevant to TSL processing in the context of fuming. It has been considered
concerning lead smelter slag fuming, EAF dust treatment from secondary steel production,
the DZS process and the treatment of zinc-containing residues from the RLE process such
as jarosite and goethite. Zinc fuming occurs at low partial pressures of oxygen (10−10 atm)
and at temperatures often higher than 1300 ◦C. The corresponding reduction (reaction)
mechanism, discussed in the context of slag fuming, is of general validity for reduction
processes being carried out in the TSL reactor. Hence, the availability of CO at the bath
surface and the mass transfer of the slag oxide of interest (in this case zin oxide) to the bath
surface (from the slag bulk) are of critical importance to the reaction rate, the latter being
the rate-controlling step. Produced CO2, occurring as a product of the reduction reaction, is
regenerated to CO via the Boudouard reaction. Transferring zinc oxide to the bath surface
and exposing the bath surface to reducing (CO-containing gas) is aided due to turbulence-
induced phenomena in the TSL reactor, i.e., the appearance of slag circulation zones and
splashing/sloshing phenomena. Producing zinc oxide fume through EAF dust also has
to cope with halides that report to the fume. Respective processes have been developed
to allow zinc electrowinning from a sulfate or chloride solution. In addition, the DZS
process has been introduced as a further two-stage smelting–reduction process (followed
by hydrometallurgical treatment of the fume to produce electrolytic zinc) that could replace
the RLE process. Alternatively, fuming to recover zinc has been applied, as mentioned, to
jarosite (3 wt.-% Zn) and goethite (6 wt.-% Zn), which are RLE process residues. A further
process variant is to treat the residue of the RLE process after neutral leaching. In any of
the process options discussed, the slag produced is low in zinc (<2 wt.-% Zn) and is benign
and saleable.

TSL smelting has been applied industrially for sulfidic nickel ores. The process bears
similarities to copper concentrate smelting, for example, concerning the indirect oxidation
of concentrate and matte species by Fe+3 oxides within the slag and the reoxidation of Fe+2

to Fe+3 by gaseous oxygen. The production of Bessemer matte (<4 wt.-% Fe) can be attained
in one step with a low iron-containing feed blend in the smelter (similarly to the flash
smelting DON process). Continuous converting has been demonstrated using a calcium
ferrite slag and avoiding precipitation of Fe+3 as nickel ferrite. Industrial application of
continuous converting using an iron silicate slag has been realized, leading to a Bessemer
matte of approx. 2.9 wt.-%, with it being noted that reducing iron content to below
2 wt.-% would require a significant temperature increase to maintain slag fluidity. TSL
processing has been extended to laterite feed materials to produce ferronickel or a matte
phase by adding a sulfurizing agent. Nonetheless, this process has not seen industrial
application, potentially due to the higher temperatures required considering the presence
of magnesium and chrome oxide in the laterite feed and resulting slag, leading to slag
liquidus temperatures potentially higher than 1500 ◦C.

Niche applications of TSL processing involve ironmaking and waste stream processing,
including SPL and MSW (including related ash). Ironmaking requires a fluid-cooled,
heat-resistant lance. It is a more challenging process from a lance stability perspective,
considering higher process temperatures (1350–1500 ◦C) and lower oxygen partial pressures
than other non-ferrous TSL applications. Heat recovery to the bath occurs via adding
overbed shroud air. Simultaneous sulfur and phosphorus removal from the pig iron is
achieved by operating an oval-shaped two-lance system, where the lances induce different
oxygen potentials. SPL processing involves converting this toxic and fluoride-rich waste
stream of aluminum production to a benign slag (CaO-Al2O3-SiO2-FeOx-MgO-Na2O-NaF),
where fluorine is present as sodium fluoride. The rest of the fluoride is recovered as
aluminum fluoride after being volatilized as hydrofluoric acid. Finally, although the TSL
reactor had been conceived as an MSW incinerator, it has been utilized to treat bottom and
boiler ash from an MSW plant (in the context of a fuming process), while using steel swarf
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as a reducing agent to produce a benign slag that can be used as construction material and
a zinc fume.

Despite the multitude of industrial applications associated with the TSL reactor demon-
strated above, the fundamental principles and models within industrial and pilot-scale
TSL furnaces are not well established. Therefore, in situ measurements and validated CFD
models should be further developed to optimize the furnace operation. It should also be
noted that the TSL reactors have some challenges, which are handling large off gas volumes
(due to moist feed throughput), usage of fossil fuels for heat and mass transfer and lance
and refractory wear due to aggressive bath splashing. In conclusion, with the TSL flexibility
and efficiency for processing primary feeds and secondary materials, the efficient handling
of off gases (e.g., constant SO2 production) and the limited amount of flue dust generation
(i.e., surrounding the reactor), it is expected that the TSL reactor will see further application
for established and novel processes being developed.
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
ACP Anglo Platinum Converting Process
AI Artificial Intelligence
ASBL Australia Standard Bottle Leaching
ATS Associated Tin Smelters, Australia
BF Blast Furnace

BMBF
Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung (the German Federal Ministry
of Education and Research)

BRM Britannia Refinery Metals
BZP Buka Zinc Process
C3 Process Metso’s 3-stage Converting Process
CF Calcium Ferrite
CFB Circulating Fluidized Bed
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
CIC-Virtuhcon Centre for Innovation and Competence—Virtual High-Temperature Conversion
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CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization
DON Direct Outokumpu Nickel
DRC Democratic Republic of Congo
DZS Direct Zinc Smelting
EAF Electric Arc Furnace
EF Electric Furnace
EPA Environmental Protection Authority
E-scrap Electronic Scrap
ESF Electric Settling Furnace
ESP Electrostatic Precipitator
EV Electric Vehicle
FCS Ferrous Calcium Silicate
FQM First Quantum Minerals
GRM Global Resource and Materials
HCHM Hulunbeier Chihong Mining Limited
HFO Heavy Fuel Oil
HPAL High-Pressure Acid Leaching
HZL Hindustan Zinc Limited
ICSG International Copper Study Group
ISF Imperial Smelting Furnace
ITO Indium Tin Oxide
JNM Jinchuan Nonferrous Metals
KRS Kayser Recycling System
LCD Liquid Crystal Display
MIM Mount Isa Mines
ML Machine Learning
MPE Multi-Phase Equilibrium
MRI Metal Reclamation Industries Sdn. Bhd.
MSW Municipal Solid Waste
MT Metric Tons
PGM Platinum Group Metal
PM Precious Metal
P-S Peirce–Smith
QSL Queneau–Schuhmann–Lurgi
REE Rare Earth Element
RHF Rotary Holding Furnace
RKEF Rotary Kiln–Electric Furnace
RLE Roasting–Leaching–Electrowinning
SGA Smelter-Grade Alumina
SPL Spent Pot Lining
SRF Short Rotary Furnace
SX Solvent Extraction
TBRC Top Blown Rotary Converter
TCLP Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
tpa Tons Per Annum
tph Tons Per Hour
TSL Top Submerged Lance
TUBAF Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg
UKMC Ust-Kamenogorsk Metallurgical Complex
UN United Nations
UPMR Umicore Precious Metals Refinery
WEEE Waste from Electrical and Electronic Equipment
WHB Waste Heat Boiler
wt.-% Weight Percentage
YCC Yuan Copper Cooperation
YMG Yunnan Metallurgical Group
YTCL Yunnan Tin Corporation Limited
ZTS Zhong Tio Shan
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